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Preface 

Dedicated to my dear wife Kathryn Steinhauer 

This history is written to give those that follow after me a chance to 
know where they have come from and why they have some of the traits they 
have. Life has been good to me and much has been learned. I have detailed 
a large part of my life that those that read this will know of my trials, 
successes and happiness. You will also learn of my great loves and 
commitment to accomplishing what ever I have been assigned to do. 

It is hoped you will feel my spirit and feel the experiences that we had 
as we lived these many years. 

As we come to the end of this life's journey, we have some definite 
feelings that overshadow all others. Life's purposes have become crystal 
clear and the eternities stretch before us with our Heavenly Fathers beaconed 
call. What, is this life, has been important? Not the jobs and businesses that 
I had, not the money or lack of it, not the honors or certificates, but how I 
treated my fellow man, and more important how I treated my family and 
dear wife. That coupled with my service to my Heavenly Father and those 
things that I did to build up His kingdom on this planet. These things are of 
utmost importance as I stand ready to pass on to the eternities. 

I am also so very thankful that we had a chance to hear and accept the 
gospel of Jesus Christ early in our married life. That we have had it to help 
us raise our children and set the path which we have followed throughout 
life. This one factor has had more effect in our life than any other. Oh, that 
all would have a chance to experience this. This could truly make this a 
heaven on earth for all mankind. 

If I could give any advise it would be to hold to the iron rod, live your 
life for the life to come. Love, with a Christ like love, all those that you 
come in contact with. Accept people as they are and give them a hand to lift 
them up, making sure your on a little higher ground. 

You will find so many people that need a little kind word, love and 
concern as you travel through life. You are sent here to be God's hands and 
feet. Always show charity for those you come in contact with . . . .  

With much love for my dear family . 
Frank Toy Yoder Sr. 1 5  May 2007 





Dads history 

1. State of affairs 

My story starts on black Thursday in October 1929. The value of Stocks 
drops rapidly and thousands of stockholders loss huge sums of money or were 
wiped out completely. Banks, factories and stores close and leave millions of 
Americans jobless and penniless. Many people had to depend on the government 
or charity for food. 

Herbert Hoover was President at the time he was to lose to Franklin D. 
Roosevelt in 1932 that promised better times. President Roosevelt brought in the 
New Deal and things started to turn around. But it would take a world war to 
finally pull America out of the great depression. 

The world was in a depression also and Adolf Hitler was able to convince 
the German people he would bring better times. Japan invaded China for the 
same reason. These two countries along with Benito Mussolini's Italy brought 
the second world war to our shores. 
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On the lighter side, the first demonstrated television was done in 1929 and 
NBC made its l " regular telecast in the United Stated in 1939. By 1946 there 
were 180,800,000. Sets in this country. 

Into this state of affairs I came into the world on the 17th of Feb. 1935 in a 
hospital located in Detroit Michigan.(l) My Father was Frank Toy and my 
Mother was Maude Kustaborder Toy. I was the first born and named after my 
father. Three more children were to be added to this family, Lillian, Robert, and 
Ray. My father was born on January 10, 1902 in Canton, China. (2) and had 
come to this country as a lone l 5year old boy to go to school and had stayed. He 
married (4)my mother who was born in Bellwood, Pa. On November 8, 1914(3) .  
My father owned a Chinese restaurant and work hard to make it successful. 

Frank Toy Frank Toy Frank Toy 



I do not remember too much about my childhood, I will record a few 
things that I do remember. My first recollection is when we four children were 
playing in the neighborhood and there was a road project underway with large 
piles of dirt where we use to go and have battles throwing dirt at the other kids. 

I recall once we were playing on some old garages, we would jump from 
one to the other in the narrow streets of Detroit. My Sister Lillian jumped down 
and landed on a nail. We took her home right away, her foot hurt very bad. 

Lillian, Frank & Robert Toy 

I remember the iceman coming and we following his truck to get pieces of 
ice in the summer. He wore a thick leather apron with padding on his shoulder 
where he would hoist the block of ice to carry to the home. We had a ice box that 
he would put it in that keep the food cool. 

I remember working for my Dad peeling potatoes and watching when they 
put live crabs into the boiling water. We spent a lot of time in the restaurant. 
Once we took some gum from the counter and hid in the top of the stairway to eat 
it. My dad was very mad but he never spanked me that I can remember. 

We had people living up top of our restaurant and we spent some time up 
there. They called Lillian giggles since she always seemed so happy. There was 
one man that worked for our Dad and his name was Charley King. 
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He was good to us and we liked him. As I grew older, I use to play 
checkers with different people that would come into the restaurant. 

On Sunday our Dad use to take us to a park where they had ponies and we 
would ride and have a good time. 

I remember a lot of different races of people in the area where we lived 
and I recall liking a little colored girl for a while. 

I do not recall much of my mother, we had a housekeeper whose name 
was Annie Mills. Annie took care of us most of the time. I have a few letters 
from her in my records. When both of my parents died Annie took the 
refrigerator in the house and sold it. She then put the money into Savings bonds. 
Years later we received from her the money from these bonds. She was a good 
women. 

My father must have done well in the restaurant since he had the money 
to put us in the Village and also after we had grown up they had money left over 
that they sent to us to close out his account. I think it was about $1,000.00 apiece. 
So even though it was the depression, people still must have like Chinese food. 

Maude Kustaborder Toy 
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I remember the day that my mother died of cancer. My father received the 
call when we were all in our pajamas and after he hung up he cried and held us 
close to him. The date was the 14 April 1945(s). We did not know too much of 
what was happening. We visited Dad's friend who had a very large and nice 
house. They had children that we played with. Soon after Mom's death, Dad 
placed us in the Methodist Children's Home. He visited us, as did Anne Mills 
and Dad's friend. (His friend gave us each a radio for Christmas after Dad had 
died.) It was when we were in the Village that they took us to see our father in the 
hospital. His face was swollen up bad. He had Bronchopneumonia with cancer 
of the nose and mouth as contributing causes to his death. (4) A few days later I 
was called to the phone in the Village and told my father had died. I cried and 
then told the other three. We were very sad. The funeral had a lot of cars and we 
rode in a big new car in the front. Our father was laid to rest having died 
December 1 1 ,  1946. (6) I am sure it must have hurt him to have to leave his small 
children in this world, but he left us with something most important, he left us 
with the heritage of another nation, of another people that we can be proud of. 

Following is a list of the items listed above for information; 
( 1 ) .  Frank Toy Yoder Birth Cert.-Page 5 
(2) Welcome House letter on parent's information-Page 6 
(3) Maude Kustaborder Birth Certificate-Page 7 
(4) Maude Toy Death Certificate-Page 8 
(5) Frank Toy Death Certificate-Page 17 
(6) Cemetery where both parents are buried. -Page 9 
(7) Various letter-Page 10-15  & 22 
(8) Marr: certificate Frank Toy & Maude Kusterborder 

Page 16 
(9) Death certificate Frank Toy-Page 17 
(  10) Immigration & Naturalization Letter on Frank Toy 

Page 18  
(  1 1 )  Anne Mills letters - Page 19-21 
(12)  Brief comments on letters 
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Frank Toy Jr Birth Certificate 

7 4 9 7 0 9  

IUCIIIGAN , 

D� iJl,lll&LT.B t�,· 
» ....... � ..._.  .......... 

Transc,ipt of CERTIFICATE OF BIRTH 

Department of Health 
Vital Records 

Count)' of Wayne 

l"'LAOIC or lDll:I'B 

City of Detroit 

i Sex of 
� t:hlld 
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•v llUL.INca OP' TM& UNITIID 8TAT- Ta-....uaY DIIPAJITIIIUIT CONT11laUT10Ne TO wa..co111• Mou•• All& DIIDUCTI.U ... OOIIPIITIN• .PD&a.AL INOOM• TAX 

PSAl'IL S. aUCIC 

CHAIIIMAN 0"' fflS 90AIID 

MR9, AGNd 'f, MILLIDI 

IClSCUTlVS DIIISCTOII 

Ol'l"ICK, P'ORDHOOIC P'ARMS 

ON ROUTK aoa 
TKLSPHONK: P'IL.1.11011• ........ 

Auguet lJ , 195g 

POST  OPFICS IIOX sea, DOYLDTOWN,. PDINSYLVANIA 

Mrs. Walsh sent me your letter asking for information about your 
pe.rente. This is what I found in your rec_ord: 

Your Pather - Frank Toy, full Chinese born January 10, 1902 
in Canton, China. He died December 11, 1946 from 
bronchopneUJllonia with cancer or nose and mouth 

_:.e�bu.til'-& . .:H�e� .. --�-�e a suc-cessf'ul 
restaurant owner. 
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Hi• parents were Shun Tun Toy and Alice Wong Toy; 
both were residents of China. 

Your Mother - Maude Kustaborder Toy, full Caucasian, born 
Noyember 8,  1914 in Bellwood, Pa. She died April 14, 
1945 from cancer. Her parents were ·Howard D. 
Kustaborder and Annabelle Hamilton Kustaborder. 

Welcome House Letter with information on Parents 

atm:ei 

Sincerely yours,.  

� � - �  
(Nrs.)Agnes T .  Miller 

Executive Director 

I hope this is the information.you want. I doubt that the Methodist 
Children's Hoae Society, Childrena Village, 26645 West Six Mile .Rd. 
Detroit 19, will have more information but you could write them it 
you wished. 

I was interested to -hear .that you plan to be a teacher and �ish you 
aucc••s in your new Tenture after your term of service with the 
Coast Guard is ended. 

All kinds of things are happe�ing to you. I guess you are excited 
about becoming a father. 

My kindest regards to you and to your wife. 

In VIC& PM•IDIINT 

Dear Frank: 

MRS, JACICIION l'•ttlU.IN 

-- MR9. DAVID au-a 

naauu- 

. -mm HAMM�IN,.11 
Pllal-T 

Dl'I, IIICHAIID DA1tHILL . 



Mothers Birth Certificate 

Maude Lavina Kustaborder 

Date Filed �(2- 19 ./}!: 

File No. 

2. �i�� �� .. ?.:J��::.£ .... _. t 9lY- (M;;;_t-(.�;;.-· year) 

COMMO_NWEALTH OF PENNSVLV ANIA 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 

VITAL STATISTICS 

City 

JP ARNING: 

(Fee for this certificate, $1.00) 

This is to certify, that this is a correct certification 
of birth as filed in the Vital Statistics office, Pennsylva 
nia Department of Health, Harrisburg. 

1 .  PLACE OF JIRTH 
County .&�----�--- 

6. Maiden Name of Mother . �----�·--···-·-·-················-·-····--·--···-··-···---····--·-··············· 

3. Name of Child 7JJ�-�a,:1(.ad"�-- 4. Se, .g� 

5. Name of Father ... Z�·-·····-··X�d&d...- .. ····-·····-·······-·······--·-·······-·--··--····-··-············ 
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Mothers Death Certificate , Maude Toy 
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March 1939 Letter From Maude Toy to her Parents 
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June 18, 1939 Letter From Frank Toy to his wife's Parents 
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Nov. 1941 Letter from Maude Toy to her parents 
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Dec 1941 letter from Maude Toy to her Parents 
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Mother Day Cards Sent by Maude Toy to her Mother 
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Mother Day cards sent by Maude Toy to her Mother 

1 5  



Marriage Certificate for Maude Kustaborder and Frank Toy 

1 6  



Frank Toy Death Certificate 
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Dear Mr. Yoder: 

lU.s 1>etition for naturalization reflects that he vas a 
vidover, 5 '2"  in height, 95 pounds, and that he had a 
mole on his right eyelid. He was a widover and had 
married your mother, Maude, on May- 23, 1934 in Detroit, 
Michigan. She was born at Bellwood, Pennsylvania on 
liov.ber 8, 1914. At the time he filed his petition 
he had four living ehild.l'en - Frank born February 17, 
1935, Lillian, Born October 17, 1936! Robert, born 
May 30, 1938 and Raymond born March ts, 194o - all born 
in Detroit, Michigan. 

His last place of foreign residence waa Kungtung, �'hina 
and he emigrated to the United Ste.tea :from Rong Kong, 
China. His law:f'ul. entry f'or permanent residence in the 
United States was at San Francisco, California under the 
name of Yuen Tsung Toy on October 31, 1917 on the Korea 
Maru. He va.s natura.1.ized in the U. s� District Cou:rt 
at Detroit, Michigan on July 29, 1946 and was issued 
Certificate of Naturalization No. 6685164. 

June 22, 1965 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

IMMlGRATlON AND NATURALIZATION SERVICE 

Box 939 
Anchorage, Ale.ska 

99501 

Mr. Frank T. Yoder 
CGAD 

Annette, Alaska 

In response to your application for information t'rom 
or copies of Imurl.gra.tlon and Naturalization Records, 
Fonn N-585, you a.re info:rmed that the :records of this 
Service reflect that your father, Frank Toy, was born 
on January 10, 1902 in Canton, Hoy Sun, China.. Re 
filed a petition :for naturalization in the U. s. District 
Court at Detroit, Michigan vhen he was 43 yea.rs or age. 

The file does not reflect names or addresses of relatives 
or t'riends in China. The only inf'ormation available has 
been set,forth in the above paragraphs. 

.5c·r.l 
Sincerely yours, 

] /1 '1 /) 
, v: ,. I 1' ,// -:""17;- · ;;; ,e.,., _ 

_ ,,,L.,,,,_--.J __ r ,<' vv c. 1;_ __ (...A::_,l,.�---V 

Denis E. Wolstenholme 
District Director 

Immigration Letter with information on Frank Toy(Yuen Tsung Toy) 
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Nov. 29, 1959 letter from Anne Mills 

MOM YODER S:EllT TO ME: 

Dlii!B.OIT MICH. 

NOV. 29, 1959 

DE.Al{ MRS. YODER 

I WAS PLEASED TO GET YOUR LEl'TER. l THOUGHT IT WAS FROM LIL.UAN UNTIL I OPENED. IT. 

I JUST MISSED BOBBY THIS SL"l'll-IER. WEN I CALLED THE· HOME, HE WW BEEN THERE A Fa/ MINUTES 

BEl.'""ORE I CAIJ:.ED. I SOLD TI1ERE MOTHERS REFRIGER.11'0H. AF'l'ffi MRS. JOID{SON DlID, oszz GOT 

tl5.00 FOR IT. I BOUGHT sonos IN THE CllILDRJi;J·IS NAMES. 

MRS. J'OHNOOli' SOW SOME OTHER THilIGS, SHE WAS ON AID son THE AGED. I SUP.POSE SHE 

SPENT THE MONEY. I WAS THERE MOTHERS FR!BND RAY WAS MY FAVORITE. I SUPPOSE YOU KUOW 

THERE MOTHER AND FA.Tll..E:R BOTH DIED OF CAI-Wm. FRANK WAS 10 WHEN HIS FKI'HER DIED J .. ND HIS 

MO'l'HER DIID 1 l/2 YEARS BEFORE THAT. 

I VISim'Jl Nr Tfi.E HOME WIUN I COULD AHDBROUGliT fl.EM LITTLE THDTG. I Al-i SENDING THREE 

BONDS WILL SEND BOBBYS WHffl I FIND OUT WREPJt HE rs. THANKS I AM 1.fEm: GLAD 'IO HEAR OF THEM. 

2655 l2TH 

.DErROIT,MICH. 
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I have i n c l u d e d  a  n u m b e r  of letters since it gives a good f e e l i n g  how t h i n g s  were g o i n g  at 

that time with my family. It h e l p s  to give a little better feeling how t h i n g s  were going with my mother 

and father. A n n i e  apparently liked my mom and sided with her. I  would t h i n k  that my dad worked 

long and hard at the Restaurant since it was the depression and not a lot of money around. I  was 

surprised that my father could not control us kids. And that is the reason we were placed in the 

V i l l a g e .  I  am sure I was the ringleader in getting into t r o u b l e .  S t i l l  have a way of d o i n g  it even 

today. The one letter has the signature of my father in C h i n e s e  and I t h i n k  that is the o n l y  place we 

have it. All these files are located in my home with the originals 
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April 3, 1962 letter from Anne Mills 

2 1  



Feb. 20, 1939-Letter From Maude Toy to Dad's sister in-law in Rangoon, Burma 

22 



PEDIGREE CHA."<T FOR Prank Toy Sr. Yodel� [Sr. J - YODER. PAF Mar 2 0 0 1  Chart� 1 

1 6  Hing Yick T o y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
I  BIR'rlf: BEPS 

a Jeck Lung T o y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1  

BIRTH: BEPS I 
,Canton,China 

MARR :  

17 Shec N g - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
BIRTH: B E S  

BIRTH: 

BIRTH: 
21 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

20 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
BIRTH: 

19 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
BIRTH: 

18 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
BIRTH: 

DEATH: 

DEATH: 

I 
9 Song Gaye L e e - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - !  

BIRTH: BB s I 
Hong Kong_, China 

10 Fu Sai Tape W o n g - - - - - - - - - - - -  
!  BIRTH: 1836 BE 
I r Car1ton, china 

s Norah Oi tan Alice Wong----- 1  MARR: 20 Mar 1875 

BIRTH: 20 Jun 1881 BEPS I , Dunedin, Otago 
Cargillst,Dunedi,DD,NZ I DEATH: 1B93 

DBAT:Ht 16 Dec 1962 I  ,NewZealand,Australia 22 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

11YinTungSt,2F,HK,Chin j I  
11 Kwok Hie T o y - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1  

BIR'!'U: 1853 I  

4 Shun Tun Man Hung T o y - - - - - -   
I  BIRTH: 5 May 1880 BEPS 
I Toyoon,Canton,China 
I MARR: 9 Sep 1900 
I  Toyson,Canton,China 

I DBATH, 1 Jun 1959 

I  
2 Prank YuenTsung Yuk Toy----- 1  

BIRTH: 10 Jan 1902 BEPS I 
Hoy Sun,C:anton,China I 

MARR: 23 May 1934 I  
Detroit,Wayne,Michig,Usal 

DEATH: 11 Dec 1946 I 
Detroit,wayne,Michig,Usaj 

I  

1 Frank Toy Sr. Yoder [ S r . ) - - - - - -  
BIRTH: 17 Feb 1935 BRPS 

Detroit,Wayne,Michig,Usa 
MARR: 6 Apr 1957 

Souderton,Pa,Pennsylv«ni 
BURIAL, 

SooCho,Ckck,Prov,Chin 23 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

DEATH: 1915 BIRTH: 
,Toyson,Canton,China 

24 Jacob Kustaborder- - - - - - - -- - - - 
BIRTH: 

12 Fredrick Ho Ki.wtaborder- • - - - I 
BIRTH: 11 Mar 1864 BBPS [ 

MARR: 

25 W i f e - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
BIRTH: 

$POUSB(S); 
Kathryn Steinhauer 

6 Howard Mart Kuotaborder----- 
BIRTH: 3 Apr 1894 BBl' DEATH: 27 ,Tun 1923 

Bellwood,Blair,Pa. ,Usa Bellwood,BlaCo,Pa,Uoa 26 John Mc G i n n i o - - - - - - · · - - - - - - - · - -  

MARR, 18 Dec 1912 j  BIRTH: 
Bellw,-;..od,Blair,Pa,Uoa 13 Margaret Lavin McGinnis----- !  

DEATH: 9 Feb 1959 BIRTH: 19 Apr 1852 BB S I 

29 C a t h a r i n e - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -   

B!RTH: 1816 

Hollidayshurg,?a.,Usa 27 R a c h e l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · - - - ·  
DBATH: 19 Dec 1926 BIRTH: 

Bellwood,Blair ,Pa . ,Una 

28 Samuel H a m i l t o n - - - - - - - - - - - · - · ·   

!  BIRTH: 
14 Samuel H a m i l t o n - - - - - - - - - - - - - !  

BIRTH: 1 Mar 1861 BEP I 
r P a . ,  Usa 

AltooHospi ,Blai,Pa,Usa 

7 Annabelle Hamilton---------- MARR: 
BIRTH: 28 May 1891 BBP 

Harrisburg,Dphn,Pa,Usa DEATH: 12 Feb 1919 

DEATH: 18 Apr 1919 Bellwood,Blair,Pa,Uoa 30 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Bellwood,Blair,Pa.,Uoa I  BIRTH: 

15 Anna .Shepturd· - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · · I  
BIRTH: 1862 BB l 

J Maude Lavin t<:ustabo:rder-----1 
BIR��: a Nov 1914 BB s I 

Bellwood,Blair,Pa.,Usa I  
DEATH: 12 Apr 1945 I 

Det:x-oit,Wayne,Michig,Us<>I 

I  
I  
I  

Harrisburg,Dco,Pa,usa 11 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
DEATH: 19 Apr 1902 BIRTH: 

Tyrone, P a . ,  Usa 

Records of : FRANK T .  YODBR SR. 

3911  south Mount Zion Dr. 
Hu,;·ricane, Ut 

84737 
USA 4 3 5 - 8 7 7 - 1 0 6 3  

+  means the individual is a child in another family. 
Relationship: (B)=Biological, (A)=Adopted, (G)=Guardian, {s)�sealing, (C)=challenged, (D)=Disproved 
Ordinances: B=Baptized, E:=Bndowed, l?=Sealed to Parents, S:Sealed to Spouse, <::=Children's ordinances 



The Orphanage 

I was 1 1  years old when I came to the Village with my sister and two brothers. 
We were unsure of ourselves and scared, but those in the village soon had us feeling as 
part of the village family. We were put in different homes. I believe there were nine 
home. The village itself was a very beautiful place with lots of room for a young man to 

spread out. I worked in the garden most of my summer's and enjoyed raising corn, 
cucumbers, asparagus, berries, grapes, and a number of other things. I remember that we 
had a root celler where we stored our potatoes and other items that needed cooling. It 
was located down by the creek. I also recall that we had a roadside stand from which we 
sold most of the things that we grew. Us kids liked to sell things. Summer would then be 
topped off with two weeks in campl l !  
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Camp Knight of the pines was a place of many happy memories. Located outside 
of Cheboygan Michigan, it was a land of woods, water and chipmonks. We sang, shot 
archery, and had campfires. In short we did everthing that a camp would be noted for. 

It took one whole day to go to camp by bus. They always packed loads of 
sandwiches and we stoped enroute at the same place each year. Then we met down at the 
council fire for introductions, songs and stories. We would then go to our cabins for the 
night. Each day was filled with many active hours, as also were the evenings. 

----,,..s,;.,..,,..,...,,,___._���-- 

L to R: Jim Falkner, unknown head of table Ted day, Bruce, unknown 

We ate in the dinning hall, each cabin had their own table. One of my favorites 
was cinnamon toast. One summer I was in a cabin with a number of older fellows. We 
would go to sleep about 9:30pm and the councilors would go up to the main lodge for a 
meeting. This night that I remember, our councilor had gone up to the lodge and we all 
got up and fell upon one of the other cabins, tearing up beds, throwing clothes and 
whatever else was not bolted down, all over. Then we sliped back into our own cabin. 
When the councilors got back at 12  or so, they were quite burned up. At 1 am our cabin 
was awaken and there were about three councilors, they had us all out and up and then 
took us for a long hike which lasted til the early hours of the morning. 

My last year in the village I spent the whole summer at camp as a helper. I 
washed dishes, and did odd jobs. I had my own small cabin to sleep in and I remember 
between camps groups I went out in a rowboat and fished most of the day. I came back 
with over 50 sunfish. They said it would take too much work to clean them and we threw 
them back in. I shall long remember my summers spent at Camp Knight of the Pines. 
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Mrs. Casanove 
December 1946 

After camp it usually meant fall with school starting. We had our own school in 
the Village my first few years. Mrs. Casanove was my teacher. She had been on the 
Phillipeans during the war and had been a prisoner of war under the Japenese. She was 
very warm and understanding. We liked her a lot. Along with school came bike hikes 
that we would pack a lunch and go for the day. Usually on Sat. We would stop 
somewhere along the way and buy 5 cent pop. 

You might notice that the hat I have on looks like the same one I had when I was 
about 7 years old in the front of this record. I do get good use of my clothes. 
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Front row laf't to right; Joe Hawkin's, 
Bob somebod;y,Bob Tay (my brother) 

Second row; Frank Tay, the rest I do 
not know. This picture was taken 
in f"ront of the Ad Building. 

� have my back towards the group, next to me 
is sbirley Garner. The fellow smiling is %eel 

Day with Devey Sorkorm on the far right. The 
rest I do not know. 

Al.ong vith school came bike bikes \ihere we vent 
f"or a day, traveling the count.Iy sides we bad a 
lot of f'I.Ul. They usual..17 took place on a Saterdt 
and ve would take a lunch with us th en stop on 
the way to buy pop. 

Myseli' ld.th Dewey Sorkorm between the pumps. 

When the cold weather came and stopped our bike hikes, we would go inside the 
Admin. Building and have crafts. We were taught many things. Two of our favorite 

teachers in crafts were Woody and Kingy. 

Kingy, she was a little person but 
a ball of fire. we a:J.l liked ber. 

,Lef't to right; myself',Paul Sorkorm,Woody,Dewey 
Sorkorm, and Bob Something. 



Jlltllfnntr 1n 6ll11mman11 
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Fund raiser we had 

We became friends with a lot of the kids in the village. One girl I remember was 
named Earna Day she and her brother Ted were my good friends. At one time I asked 
her to lend me $5.00 to buy a bike with but the administor would not allow it. Years later 
as I visited the area and met her I reminded her about that and she said she had lend a lot 
of money out and never got it back. I think she thought I still owed her the five dollars. 
She was working as a radio operator for a taxie company in Detroit. 

The cold weather also brought snow to the Michigan landscape. We had fun 
riding sleds down the hill by the fireplace. My last year we got permission to form a 
safety club and we had belts and everything. We would watch the young kids so they 
would not get hurt on the hill. We also had a small store that we sold candy and rented 
movies the we charged admission. Our club was doing well, it functioned a little while 
after I left the village. 

Once a week we also went to the local high school and went swimming. We 
really enjoyed that. The local community sponsored races and I won a number of these. 

THE AMERICAN NATIONAL RED CROSS 
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Frank Toy With his safety Belt helping kids. 

Winter was also a time the I worked inside. Some of the job's I  had were, 
washing pots and pans, silverware, dishes, glasses, and cleaning the halls and bathrooms 
in the Ad building. We got 1 0  cents and hour for each of those jobs. All of this formed a 
good work habit for my later life. 

We had a gym where we played capture the p i n ' s ,  vollyball and baseketball. Mr 
Issie was our gym instructor. He was Japanese that must have been hard for him so soon 
after the war. He was good at everything. Come time to build our skating rink he would 
direct the building of it. We would put boards stand up with stakes to support them then 
we would build the side up with dirt. When the weather froze we would flood the area 
about 1 0  times til we had a great skating rink. Mr. Issie would jump barrels sometimes as 
many as ten. We really enjoyed skating. 

My last year there I attended Redford Union High School in the local community. 
That was a new experance for me. 
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I don't seem too happy here. 

190-50 

N .. e • . . . . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •  

My housemother and father were Beth and Sam McCord. Through the years I 
have keep tract of them. They treated us as there own children and I remember playing 
Monoply with Uncle Sam, at the end of the game he won and stayed up late into the night 
counting how much money he had won. 

I am enclosing some of the letters in my file from that period of time that you 
might have a feeling for some of the experiences I was having. 

I will close this part of my life on a very sad note. The hardest thing that I have 
every done was to leave my brother Bob in the village as we left for Welcome house. 
The social worker had convinced me that it would be the best for the other children. I do 
not recall the reasons now but I finally agreed. The day we left everyone came to say 
good-by but Bob. I went to look for him and found him in his room crying. I tried to 
console him but that was hard since I was crying also. I told him we would try to get 
together as soon as possible. 



Robert, Frank, Lillian and Ray in the front 1950 
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of three of the Toy Children. 
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These are pictures that the Village took the day we left. It shows a successful placement 



Different Letters in files 

From the Village News April, 1950 

. .. . fWe quote fr;m-,,,th; following it��, \ in _Vera Brown's column in the De troit Times of March 1 3 :  

During the recent coal emergency, hard 
est hit  of any community around here was 
Redford Township. 

There was simply no coal and the town 
ship supervisors were frantic with 38 fam2 
ilies facing heatless houses. 

That's when officials of the Methodist 
Children's Village stepped in. The organi 
zation had some extra coal and it wanted 
to share it. 

On top of this the children who live in 
the home spent their after-school hours fill 
ing baskets from their own coal pile so that 
deliveries would be faster. 

Supervisor Al Leggat says the township 
officials are pretty proud of the children. 
And the 38 families were grateful and 
to u c he d by the kindness of their young 
neighbors. We think the most significant news of all is that this whole idea was originated and promoted by one of ·1 \ our own boys - 14 year old Frank 

J Toy! _ 
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?"10.6 Carter 
Detroit 6 ,  Michigan 
Janua.ry 7 ,  1.g43 

Dear I•'ra.nk, 

I received your letter and was vory gJ.ad 
to hear r'r-om you, but I wat5 sorry to note that 
you were ill_. What was the. rna t.t.e r- with you, 
clown vd th the f'lu? Now t,hut • s funny Lsn' t it? 
Up at camp y ou ct.id everything except break your 
neck, and yet when you came home to peace and 
quiet you• e n d u p  in .bed .  Oh come now, you can 
do be t.t.e r than that! 

In about two woeks I '  11 be gradusc:d.,ing 
f'r-om school. Right _ .now things are prett.y busy, 
getting all my school work handed in. After 
I am out of' school I am goin[; to get a. job,  
dnd then go to college in the fall. 

You remember 11li'ather Nature" don+t you? 
Well,  he lives on the st . .r-e ct. next to me.  He 
and I of't.e n talk about our s e s s Lon that we spent 
up at camp, and how rnuch fun we had • .  I ' m  telling 
you, I I l l  never forget that little 1 1hike 1 1  we had· 
the night before we left, or the time cabin 3 
raided poor defenseless· cabin 5 • .  No doubt, you 
are waiting f'or next summer to come and then 
11 look ou t» Cheyboygan. 

I was wonde r-Lng. about your letter. I notice 
that you dated it Hovember 26 ,  but I didn't get 
it until Chr-Ls tmas, Possibly it may have been 
de Laye d in the rm.:1..il, e o that, is why you are late 
in r-e c e i.ng my rmsweP. 

1 1 1 1  be coming down t o t. h o  Village r;oon to 
you. J'erhaps Bernie can come too,  and we can 
aLL talk about old times together. ' . 'iHll, i t ' s  
so lone for now, and. d o n ' t  i'orget, stay out of 
trouble • • • • •  

Your buddy, 

tr 

One of the Counslors at camp. 
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Rules for joining the safety club 
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The rest of Aunt Beths Letter. 
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Welcome House Period 

We are on our way to Welcome House and unknowing to us a new way of life. 
The trip was a very good one. It took us two days. We arrived at Welcome House 
Everyone was there to meet us and they were happy to see us arrive. The welcome House family 
consisted of Mom and Dad Yoder, Charlotte and Dale (The Yoder's own Children), 
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Coach Lloyd Yoder 1954 

Charlotte Strouse 

Mom Yoder 

Dale Yoder at Welcome House 

Paul,Jacky,Leon,David and Sumi. Later Scott and Bobby would be added. This consisted of 
children from India, Korea, Japan and China. The only thing we missed were someone from Brooklyn to 
make it a truly International home. 



Top Left to Right: Henrietta Welsh; 
David, Jacky,Sumi, Leon and Paul Yoder 

Back row: Jackie, David, Scott, Front row: L-R Paul, Sumi and Leon 
Welcome House had a large area to run and it was in the country. The house itself was a 

large three-story home, and there was a barn with a few chickens. Dad Yoder was a high school 
teacher; he would be one of my teachers. Charlotte was married to Chuck Strouse. Dale was in 
high school one grade ahead of me. 

The rest of the summer was getting to know the family and the area we were to call home 
for the next five years. One thing I soon learned, Dale even though younger then I was much more 
mature than I and I looked to him for guidance quite a bit. Dale included me into his group of 
friends and did his best to make me feel a part of the family. Then as now I love him very much 
and am very happy to call him my brother. 
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Mom Yoder gave, gave and gave. This I did not realize until many years later. All the time 
we would have clean and ironed clothes. Our rooms and the house were always clean. The home 
ran in an orderly manner. These things are items that one does not think about when one is 
young. Now looking back I can see the great and wonderful job she did. Also when the children 
were hurt or crying she always had time to stop and pick them up to let them know she cared. 
The job of a mother is one of the hardest in the world and she got the highest mark possible. 

Dad Yoder was very quiet and did not say much when one of us would do something 
wrong. But we knew that he was there and concerned with us. We had a garden in which we 
grew a number of things. It was Dad's enjoyment and we all helped him as much as we could. 
Dad also coached the high school basketball team in Hilltown High School. It was a great team. 
Dale and I were both on it and we won a lot of games. I think more important, we learned to play 
fair and enjoy sports. 

I remember Dad telling me when it was time to go out for football at Penn Ridge High, 
"Football in High School is 10% know how and 90% Desire." I was not sure I wanted to go out 
for it since I had only played soccer in Hill Town High School. I went out at his suggestion and 
ended up on first string with our team winning all of our games that season. 

# 25 is Frank Yoder 
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Dad was the stead' fast force in our family and I also remember when I had an accident with his car, he 
did not bawl me out or anything but I felt very bad about it. 

Then there was the time we had a talk about girls. I had not dated any since I had come to 
welcome house. It was close to my senior year. We talked about it and I told him I was afraid of girls, 
he told me to just not think of them as girls and talk to them like you would with the fellows. I often 
think back on that and smile. After that talk I started to date girls and when I reached my graduation I 
had caught up with most of the other fellows. I bet often Mom and Dad wish I had not learned what to 
say. 
My favorite is Kathy Steinhauer bottom center. 
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Jean Walsh Jill Derstine Paula Horn Prom Nite 

Murt Murane Kathy Steinhauer 
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Charlotte's family consisted of her husband Charles (Chuck), and her two daughters Jenny and Mary. 

Charlotte helped Mom quite a bit. She also gave me big sister advice when I was not teasing her. 
Chuck helped us learn to trap. We trapped muskrats and rabbits. We really enjoyed that. We called 
Chuck the trapper due to his trapping rabbits, fox, etc. 
Chuck followed our ball games real close and often times he and his friends got more worked up over 
the games then we did. All in all they contributed to a very happy period of my life. 
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Church was very important to the Yoder family and we went every Sunday. I also sang in the 
Church choir. The church was Zion Mennonite. It was located in Souderton and we had many friends 
there. That is where my dear Kathy and I got married. 

Left Front Row: My Sister Lillian and Cousin Elva Nase. I am in the back row 4th from the left. 
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Seems that I was in most of the singing groups, but I could not read music or carry a note. 
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0

Run Area Pr�ud' Of Trko Runner�Ups And Upp er. Mo1rt;ilancl C°'nquer��� ·_, , .,� 
. P o p p y .  Yoder's Deep Run b�i6kd.bal1 tc,a11n settled in second Deep Ihm in a _ g a m (j  :tt . Le w e r  Medon. � 

;ci i n  t h e  Trteo Le:\gUe. b e h i n d  the ddc1ltHtl� st.ate C e h m n p cS  Ldt. to r i g h t :  }.'nrnk Yoder, L a m a r  Uishnp, · l)J!h..'• 
Brooke M.ny{.'r, Jim ·l'.foyer, Jack S.tHU\t1lngqr

1 
Mel Ns1sc.:;,r111 

rkintown, Thu f{ul)ncn) ,.mh:red the Cfa��,; n �Lute P I A A  pla>·� Lioy,i 'Po1>py' Yoder. Second rowt Athklh;· director l•'tl 
s M1<l qu�ddy upset Upper MoYclnn'.J. High, the lhlx��font lfonnM R o s e n b e r g e r ,  Richard R u t h ,  .,Paul Lewis, · Dick 'iN, 

w:1p� i n  the! qpt,nfog-1'\f)Urnt Tuesday .ltidky Park ciini in. ikd Clymct,_ Rodntiy �·J,ct�xfer, k:g�i Yod ' . .  

Hill Town Basketball team. We all look very young here. I am # 3 
Some of the friends that I had in High School. Doug Hoffman was also one that I do not have 

his picture. One day close to graduation from High School Don Thomson came to Chip Weaver and 
myself, he stated he had this great service that he was going down to look at. 

All three of us went down to Phila. , and Chip and I joined the Coast Guard but Don's mother 
would not let him join. We had a bet that the first one to marry would buy the others Sundaes. I was the 
first to buy. Chip is a saleman now. I am not sure what Don is doing. (This was in 1986) 
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David Trogger 1951 Don Thomson 1954 

Chip 'Weaver 1954' 
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The Yoder family in 1954, Top left to right: Dale, Lillian, Frank, Ray, Bobby, Paul, Mom, Jacky, 
Dad, Sumi, David and Leon 

Charlotte must have been taking the picture; also Scott is not here, he came after I joined the 
Coast Guard. 
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Pear1 S. Buck 

Welcome house was the conceived by Pead S, Buck due to her concern for those 
children thatwereborn ofmixed parents and were at a loss in both worlds. With many of 
her friendsshe brought thewhole idea of welcome house into being. 

We would refer to her as Grand mom Welsb, (She had married Richard \Velsh of 
Day PublishinJ� her editor). She lived down the road from us. but we would usually go 
across the fields to her house. She owned much land and during the winter we would trap 
rabbits.for the state game people and receive $1 .00  per rabbit. They would take them and 
relocate them to replace rabbits were they had been depleted by sickness or hunting. The 
state supplied the traps and we supplied the apples for bait. A few times we caught a 
skunk in our traips and had to let them stay submerged in one of the many water holes on 
her property caused by trees being dig. up. This would get rid of the smell after a. while. 
Usually the property owner got S.25 cents and the trapper got $. 75. She Jet. us keep here 
part Dale and. I did this. 

I remember when I was close to graduating from High School; she called me over 
and said she would like.me to go to college. ldidnot want to do that. She got a little 
upset with me and sent me to live for the summer with Kermit Fisher. He was part of the 
board for welcome house. After a few months we met again and l still did not want to go 
to college. She finally gave up on me, 1 sometimes wander if I had where my life would 
have tead. Might have married different and be in a different line of work . 

When I was about 1 5  years old. I worked at her dairy farm. Mr Acres was the 
head farmer .. We would milk the cows and feed them and clean out their straw. One 
ChristmasI talked to Johnny \Valsh) Dale Yoder and Brother Ray and suggested we go in 
earlyto do the work before Mr, Acres got there on Christmas morning to surprise him. 

This we did, He must have told Gram Welsh and .she bei:ng a writer made il into a story 
and had it published. Years later The Church Of Jesus Christ made the story into a mm 
called the Gift. I did not realize this until I was in my sixties. It was nice to know 
'.Something that we, did at 15 years. make you feel good at 65 yrs" Dale wrote a book on 
welcome house and told about it in there, That is how I found out. 

To go to the Welsh's we had to jump a large ditch. So Dale and I decided to build 
a bridge across it. We did and for years later as I would come home I would always go 
out to see bow that bridge was holding up. 

Gram Welsh had 4 children that we were close to. They were Jean, John, Richard and Egar. 
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John and I were usually together a lot. We hunted rabbits at night with search lights (Not Legal); 
we went to the quarry in blooming Glen and had BB gun fights against each other. It's a good thing we 
never got an eye put out. We also shot rats in the quarry where they dumped trash at night. They had a 
Gym in the barn and we played basketball, also swim in their pool. They had one of the only TV's in 
those days and we would go over and watch TV in the study. 

I did a lot of hunting during my High School days. Following are some experiences: I had a 
bow and arrow and went duck hunting, shot one in the belly as it was flying, it continued down the creek 
with this arrow all the way thru it. Another time I hunted squirrels shot one running up a tree and caught 
it in its leg. It twirled around for a while until I put another arrow into his body, killing it. I also use to 
go pheasant hunting with a 410 .  One day in school one of the teachers said" why don't you bring me a 
pheasant tomorrow." So early in the morning prior to school I went and shot one and brought it to school 
to her. I also remember taking a BB gun and seeing a blue bird flying, I shot it and it fell down into the 
water of the creek. Its head lay forward and wings spread out and floated down the creek like that. That 
sort of made me feel bad and I have not hunted for many years. It's more fun to watch the animals then 
to kill them. 
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I have enclosed a few articles that I have in my files on her. 
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My brother Ray Toy Yoder 

My brother Ray was my younger brother. He was interested in all that boys liked and got to be 
quite a basketball player. When we go home and all the Yoder families get together, we usually have a 
good basketball game. Ray was in the marines for a while and now ( 1965) he just got married and is 
setting up housekeeping. Ray joined the Church Of Jesus Christ Of Latter Day Saints when he came to 
visit us in Biloxi Mississippi. He and I thought we should think up a way to earn money for the building 
fund. We decided to wash cars for .33 a car. This turned into about 100.00 for the building fund. 
Everyone would give us a dollar or more when they got their car washed. I was the only one to pay .33 
for my car. Ray also learned a lot about the Church those afternoons. 
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Lillian 1952 

Lillian 1955 

My sister Lillian was a fine sister. Since I was the oldest she looked to me for advise and 
support. (Often I let her down). She loved horses and dogs and always had a bedroom full of them. 
(Pictures that is.) She married Charles Dale Walton and they have four children. We enjoy visiting 
them when our work takes us through their area. 
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Mr. & Mrs Charles Dale Walton 
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Ray, Lillian, and Frank Toy Yoder 1954 

We assumed the Yoder name, and used it through out our life. However it was not official until 

the Welcome House people wrote and stated we should have our name changed officially to make it 
legal. I often kid my wife that we are not really married since my real name was Frank Toy at the time I 
married her, even though the certificate states Frank Toy Yoder. 
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My Brother Robert Toy 

This was to be the last time we would see each other as children. Only years later would 

we visit when we all had children of our own. Bob was so happy to be with us and spent a lot of time 
riding Lucky our pony. We had to pay his way to come and visit us and he was able to only stay a week. 
Parting brought more tears at the end of that week. 

Bob and Frank 

Bob and Lucky 
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Bob, Lillian, And Ray 

As I reflect on Bob, I have a sad feeling, how I wish we could have been together as children. It 
seems unfair, but I assume all concern did what they thought was best for all of us children. However 
that does not take away the sad feeling I have. 
My feelings must be only a small part of what Bob felt. 
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In the mountains of Pa. On Paula Horns horse 

My Sr. Year I was halfback Wt 166· My room in Welcome House with Arrows 
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With Dog at Welcome House My Sr. picture 

This concludes my years at Welcome House. I joined the Coast Guard after graduation and was 
off to boot camp. That will be the next part of my life. 

I will be forever grateful for the love and concern we received from Welcome House family. 
The stabilizing of our life during our teens was important to what was to become of us as we moved on 
in life. 

Many times my mind goes back to Mom & Poppy Yoder, to Charlotte and Dale, our school 
friends, the games and teams we played with. Many happy memories flood my mind. 

We are also very grateful for Pearl Buck and her friends for forming Welcome House for many 
like ourselves. 

I also got to date a little girl named Kathy Steinhauer when I came back from boot camp that 
proved to be life changing. Kathy always loved being at our home. It was always so much fun she said. 

I remember one night we were in the living room at Welcome House by ourselves and I had just 
kissed her and looked up and saw Paul (about 6 Year old) looking from behind the sofa. I yelled at him 
and he took off. Kathy still laughs about that. 
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BY SARAH LARSON 

Stalf Jf.7n.ter 

------··---- 

HILLTOWN -·- The double doors 
and arched windows still have their 
original wood frames, and the win 
dows still are filled with panes of 
hand-blown 'glass. 

Folding wooden doors with slate 
inserts are'. idle now that the build 
.ing's insides no longer must be divid 
ed into three classrooms. If you listen 
carefully,' niavbe .you can catch the 

•. 's«-: .;·' ' 

In 1908, the Hilltown 
School District bought the 
former St. John's 
Reformed Chapel 1�above) 
for $1,000. The chapel was 
transformed into a 
three-year, three-room 
high school and opened in 
1909. In September 1940, 
13  years before the school 
closed, Lloyd "Poppy" 
Yoder (left) taught a math 
lesson. 

building that was the center of educa 
tion for generations of Hilltown 

teenagers. . . .  ·  ·  ·, 
Chuck Strouse graduated from the 

scratch of chalk on the blackboard three-room high schooltn 1945. He 
and the thump of farm boys' work and his wife Charlotte, who graduated 
hoots as they trudge to the front of the from the same school in 1948, 1  ive just 
class. outside Blooming Gle11 and pass their 

First built as a chapel, then used for old school often. They couldn't he 
decades as Hilltown High School, the happier about the effort to .ist the 
one-story brick build ing near the building on the National Reg ster of 
intersection of Blooming Glen Road Historic Places. 
and Route 113  has witnessed the "Th is is a fantastic idea to be doing 
relentless march of time through a this," he said recently. "Our area is 
once-rural place. rich in various things that we have 

Hilltown and · the Bucks County;. forgotten, ;md we are-very fortunate 
Planning Commission are. partnering'." . :  .  ·  · .  •  :  ·  }: 
to preserve the American Gothic style" . .. See SC�OOl., Page 8 2 
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A little piece of the past in Hilltoum 
The old Hilltown High School was the center of 
education for generations of teenagers. 
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Horne Del ivery 
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adding that seniors then gradu- with the school's history. Even 
ated from Sell-Perk High after the school closed in 1953,· 
School, on the borough line Chuck said he and his friends 
between Sellersville and ;.; returned. there to play basket 
Perkasie. "In 1944, they added ball in back. 
the fourth year, so I graduated The school district trans- 
from there the next year." ferred the building to the town- 

The school had no indoor ship in 1965, which later used it 
plumbing; students used out- for the police and water and 
houses. sewer departments. Now, the 

Charlotte Strouse's father, township uses it for storage and 
Lloyd "Poppy" Yoder - for meeting space for a Boy Scout 
whom the Pennridge football troop and 4H club. 
field is named - taught mathe- · Preserving �e building would 
matics at the school. He and her mean preservmg a center of 
mother were among the first community life in Bloo'!ling 
"house parents" to take in aban- Glen for futur� generations, 
doned children under the aus- wrote de la Cruz m the summary 
pices of the Pearl Buck Founda- fo�, the state. . . 
tion, she said. Many of those chil- Perhaps the most m�rung 
dren went to the old high school. fu� aspect of �e Old. Hilltown 

Sometimes, other things took High. School rs that its actual 
precedence over schooling. physical presence. . reflects 

"During World War II, we ideals o� pa�t traditions and 
could get out of school and help commull!ty pnde far �yond the 
farmers in our area who were boundares . 0!, Bloorm�g �len, 
raising crops " Strouse said. Pennsy va�ia, she said.-. The " . ' structure 1s representative of Mai�y we would get days off schoolhouses once prevalent in 
and pick tomatoes a�d potatoes rural communities throughout 
- most farmers raised one or the nation that have now van 
the other o� those. The tomat<M;s ished due to rapacious suburban 
went _strai�ht to Campbell s development." 
Soups m Philly." ----------- 

The Strouses said the memo- Sarah Larson can be contacted via 
ries of their youth are tied up e-mail at slarson@phillyburb�.com. 

urlu3)� 
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$chool . 
said Tim Koehler of the Bucks 
County Planning Commission. 

·,n, .- If so, the money will help save 
Continued from Page B 1 an icon of past life in Blooming 
I Glen.' · > · ·  to have so many places still sur- �ving." .. ·. · .  ·  ·  <.A deeddated Dec. 10, 1891, 

Built in 1892 as chapel then · transferred, the land at what is 
hsed as the township's high· now 819_ Blooming Glen Road 
school, the building this year from Samuel :Yeakle to Milton 
was deemed eligible for the · Leidy, according to a summary 
national register; which ··may of the building's history written 
help win grants to preserve it, by former county planner Pacita � , · de· la Cruz and submitted to the 

Pennsylvania· Historical and 
Museum Commission. 

Leidy joined Levi Means, 
Christian": Gulick> and Rev. 
Henry Moyer to build St. John's 

. Reformed. Chapel -for a non 
denominational· Sunday school 
.the following year . .  ·  i  .  

.  ·- A · few years later, 'in 1896, 
Leidy officially sold the land to 
St. John's for $300 . 

In 1908, St. John's sold the 
chapel to the Hilltown School 
District for $1,000, according to 

· county records. With a few mod 
. :iftcations, the chapel was trans 

formed into a three-year, three 
room high school into which the 
first students walked in 1909. 

"We had a freshman room, 
sophomore room and junior 
room," Chuck Strouse said, 

I received this from Charlotte Strouse in 2003. This is the school I spent io" and 11 th  grade at. The 
lower picture is Poppy Yoder teaching math. 
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This period of my life was filled with Teen age fun and experiences. It also gave 
us a new family, the Yoder's. The name I would keep all my life and pass on it to my 
children and to their children. 

Much of who I am today was gained from these few years. If I had remained in the 
Village and then established in Detroit, my life would have taken a different path. 
Thanks to Welcome House organization, under the leadership of Gram Welsh and the 
love that the Yoder Family showed us we were set on a course that would in these 
declining years bring us peace and happiness. 

The first 15  years, I remember very little, but these 4 year I remember very well. 
The Pigeon hunting, the dates, the garden, the sports, the championship games and the 
love from the Yoder family. Even today we have a close relationship, some 60 years 
later. 

May our Heavenly Father Bless the Yoder's for taking a number of lost souls into 
their home and into their hearts. 
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The Coast Guard 

Boot Camp 

6/23/54-9/22/54 

Chip Weaver and I reported for boot camp in Cape May N.J. with fear in our 
hearts. We were assigned to "1-21" company with GMI Vallarreal as our trainer. I 
believe he was Spanish. We had the normal size company for that time, about 80 men. 
Cape May New Jersey was one of two boot camps that the Coast Guard had. Cape May 
had been an air station at one time but now instead of the impact of landing aircraft, it 
received the pounding of thousands of Coast Guard Recruits Boots, marching up and 
down carrying M-1 rifles, learning the right foot from the left 

Cape May New Jersey, BOOT CAMP U.S .  Coast Guard 
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The first thing they did was to give everyone a haircut. Now that did not bother 
me since I always had a crew cut but the boys with the long wavy hair cried. The idea 
was to have the minimum of hair on the top of your head. After being assigned 
companies we proceeded to the clothing locker and were issued a sea bag of clothes. 
Following that we put on our dungarees and mustered outside the barracks for a picture. 
We made quite a picture. 

I am located on the second row third in on the left of Vallerreal-he is in whites. 
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During these three months I made a number of friends. Chip Weaver was with 

me, then there was Scott, he was our platoon leader and he along with Chip and a fellow 

named Elliott and my self, made up a click. I played baseball for the company and we 

had a good team. The Company commander GMI Villarreal was good and I remember 

seeing his room and he had about 1 5  white uniforms in his closet. He always looked 

good. 

I know Paula Hom when I was a senior in High school. She lived in Doylestown. 

We wrote and I saw and dated her while I was at boot camp. Her parents were wonderful 

people. I often consider the Homs home as my second home in Pa. They had two 

beautiful horses that I enjoyed riding. Often when I would need a ride from Cape May to 

home I would start by hitch hiking and then if the weather got bad or I did not get many 

rides I would call the Homs and they would come and get me. Usually Paula and her 

Mother. 

Paula Hom, Frank Yoder, Marg Grover and Chip Weaver 
The Cape May Beach. They visited us one weekend. 
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Paula Hom 

On back of picture 
"To my favorite Coastguard 

Love Paula" 



Frank Yoder 
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Chip Weaver Scott our Platoon leader left 

Graduation Class 1-21 Coast Guard Boot Camp Cape May New Jersey 
I am at the tip of the "I" flag, second row. 



Visited home prior to reporting 
To the Tamaroa, did a lot of 
Dating. 

Finally it came time for us to leave Cape May, We were happy there and did not 
want to leave, but orders came in transferring me to the Coast Guard Tug Tamaroa. So 
it's off to sea for Frank T. Yoder. 

Coast Guard Cutter Tamaroa 

10/14/54-3/10/55 

Frank Yoder on Fan tail Frank Yoder at beach 

7 1  

Frank Yoder on Tamaroa 
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Going after people on ship Fishing Vessel St Rita 

I 
i 

Fan tail of our ship 

We had a lot of Search and rescue work while I was stationed there. 
One of these was the St. Rita fishing vessel; we went out in some really bad weather to 
save the crewmen on her. 

It was weather like that that made me dislike the sea. This dislike would govern 
my future course in life. I would plan my career in the Coast Guard to try not to be out to 
sea. That is why I went to RM school and when it came time to go to sea I requested AL 
school, which put me into the flying arm of the Coast Guard. 

Chip and I were assigned to the Coast Guard Tug Tamaroa Stationed in Staten 
Island NY. We would take a ferry to get to the base. The job of the Tamaroa was to be 
one of three ships that maintained a guard at a safe anchorage yet close enough to the sea 
lanes to proceed to assist those in distress. She was 166 feet long and carried a crew of 
some 80 men. I was a member of the deck gang. We were to anchor off Sandy Hook for 
a week and then in port two weeks. At Sandy Hook, we could get to sea quickly if a call 
for help came in. During the summer it was beautiful and I enjoyed being anchored off 
sandy hook very much. I also enjoyed taking liberty in New York City. They had a lot of 
free shows for the service men and a lot of free food. I remember going to a restaurant 
and ordering swordfish steak. It was good and the first time I had it. 
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We also got a personal one with our name on it. 
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10 Marc'1 1955 
PH.&• 61818 

ficer TAMAROA WAT-1 

T. 30u-352 SA 

Combined Military Requirements, non-rated & Seaman course; 
Educational certificates; forwarding o:f 

Copy to:  
Commandant (PE) 

Encl: (1) Educational Certificates 

A� 
G .  W. NELSON 
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3 .  It is requested that all textbooks 'Which were issued with your course 
be returned to the CG Institute without delay. 

Yrr1_:  (  1 .)  r .duca t i ona'L Certificate� 

i . .  �·orwar,J.ed, ,·ri t.h enclosure, :i ; ·.'.J.:cv�1c:,. .:::.s '!':.,11.·.::::Ft w&c +,r2r>f� �·,...:r:t>c1 +, ,  :·,v:::- 

'.:'n,,�,·i::.;.:d f'o r' tr3.:.•Yi.n; a.n Radio:-1a.n s choo L on 9 1 -hrc·h l?S5. 

CGI-.300A. (9-54) 

1 S :larc'n 1955 
Fll/:: 

?rcr.1: Co:...:n.andin�; Jffi::: , : -Y-, rrsc·":c. �-'..� ' �/\�t(· 1: j  (� _ . ·  ..  ,:�·-:1._�-�,<::>) 
'.:.'c,: C o ·  ;tm3 i nr; ::L:' fie er, c:: 'I'r'a i n i.ru; ;_it.a.tion, i,rot::.m, Conn. 

1.  The CG Institute congratul.ates you on your satisfactory completion 
of subject-named course with final grades of MRN-1, � and S N - 2 , --8.2.....,.% .  

2.  A  copy of this letter should be placed in your file, and appropriate 
notation ma.de in your service record and continuous service certificate. 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

Subj: 

From a 

Toa 
Via: 

... -- ·--y TIJ, 
01 .. IEC'TO .. 

U . • •  COAST OUA .. D INIITITUTK 

Ol'tOTON. CONNECTICUT 

Schooling continues if you're to advance in the service. I requested RM school to get out 
of going back to sea. But before I leave the Tamaroa, a poem from one of the crew. 



Seven-Day Patrol 

It 's Wednesday night tomorrow we go in, 
It's Wednesday night sure wish I had a shot of gin. 

Just thinking of things you thought of tonight, 
Of women, of parties, or the watch you stood last night. 

We think of the boat that sank the other day, 
We laughed when read what the papers had to say. 

The clocks ticks slow, and we think what a life, 
We think of the first smile we'll get from our wife. 

A paper is read, a song drifts by, 
Somebody thinks of something sad, and a tear rolls from his eye. 

We're all men alone, something waits for us on shore, 
Perhaps a girl, a newfound friend, a dead battery or more. 

We 're all on this ship, we seventy men, 
We'll all hit the shore but we'll be back again. 

Yep back on patrol, still saying what a life, 
But don't think of that, it Thursday; go home to your wife. 

Go out and get drunk, or what ever you do, 
Get off this dam ship, this patrol is through. 

J.L. Schnitzier, Fn., USCG 
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Sandy Hook on a calm day 

Frank Toy Yoder Something I wrote Dec. 26, 1954 Sandy Hook 

I felt like writing, so this is it. 

With this picture my mind is snapped back to the world in which I live in, and the 
realization that life is one continuous fight for existence. Rather it is sea gulls after fish or 
humans after their selfish desires and ambitions. The world looking peaceful now, but 
beware, because suddenly like the fish we can be caught with out our guard down and 
only God knows the out come. 

The view is superb. The peace and quite that has hold of Sandy Hook is 
something hard to describe. You can see water for as far as you look. The water is in 
motion in form of hundreds of ripples. The sun is too bright to look at and it reflects in 
the water with that same brightness. About fifty feet from me is a peninsula of sand 
reaching out into the deep blue water for about one hundred yards. Its only life are scores 
of gulls, they too are resting and enjoying the sun and peace of this the day after 
Christmas. The sky begins with a gray white and continues upward to a deep blue to 
match the blue of the ocean. The sand and water are so inviting that the conversation is 
on swimming in the summer, as you look across this stretch of water you can see deep 
places separated from shallow places. (By the Color). I watch the seagull's circle lazy 
overhead and then down one goes. A fish that was brought to the surface by the warm 
sun is no more. 

Chip and I draw apart during this time and when I was transferred to Radio school, I did 
not see him again. 

\ 
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i 
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A few of the memories on the Tamaroa. We played basketball on the base and I 
enjoyed that. We also went on liberty to N.Y. City and that was interesting. I spent a lot 
of time at the USO, and we would get free tickets to shows and enjoy the food 



. The USO also had dances and we use to attend them to meet girls. One time I 
was ready to go on liberty and the BM3 wanted to give me a hard time and told me I had 
to paint the Fantail of the ship prior to going on liberty. (That is the back deck of the 
ship) I was not taking this to well, so I poured the whole can of paint out and covered the 
deck with it. That of course is not the way you paint the deck of a ship, but it looked 
done and so off I went on liberty. It took the longest time to dry. He never did figure out 
how I got done so fast. 

I remember one time we were called out to rescue a boat. It was a terrible 
Atlantic storm. The Coast Guard has a saying, you have to go out but you don't have to 
come back. We headed out to sea. The waves were really high and our ship was being 
tossed all over. The gage in the wheelhouse hit a mark that meant we should be 
overturned. I was assigned to go aloft, that meant the highest point on the ship to be look 
out. What a time, I could not see anything due to the wind and waves beating me, I was 
seasick and we had a bucket tied to one of the iron post. When I through up it went 
horizontal due to the wind. About that time I decided the sea was not for me so I put in 
for RM (Radioman) school. That came through very quickly and soon I was off to 
Gorton Conn. Before I leave this part of my experiences. 

This is a picture of Charles Dale Walton who 
Married my sister Lillian. He is holding her 
Picture. 
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Another picture at cape may N.J. 
During boot camp. 

RM SCHOOL 

3/9/55-8/29/55 

Six months was spent at Radioman school in New London Conn. This is a 
beautiful part of our country and many things are there. The Coast Guard Academy, the 
submarine base, Connecticut College, many beach's, yacht tie ups and of course the 
Coast Guard Radioman school. 

A number dropped out of the class due to not being able to copy code well 
enough. I was lucky and was able to complete the class along with 22 others. Our class 
section leader was Walter Howerton. He was the only one that was married I believe. 
He had his wife and a little girl with him during this period. The strange thing is that in 
the year 2000 I got a call from my sister in law, Ray's wife, Betty. She stated one of her 
clients on the Internet ask her if she knew knew a Frank Yoder. It turns out to be the 
same daughter of Walter Howerton. How she could remember my name after all those 
years (over 40 years). Her dad was still alive and I wrote him a letter with a little update 
on my self. He never replied. Here are the pictures of his family that I have. 
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I sort of wish he had answered back, I think he would have enjoyed seeing these 

Pictures. Now I have lost his e-mail address and can't get them to him. 
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The bottom Left picture was a trip we took to PA. One weekend liberty 
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This is a girl I met at a dance in Conn. She asks me to take her to her school 
prom. I said I would. The day of the dance I could not get away from the base early so I 
was late getting to her home. She had given up on me and was sitting there crying when I 
came. We got to the dance and had a good time. On the back of this picture she wrote:" 
To Frank- A wonderful guy. I hope you had as much fun at this dance as I did. Thanks 
for teaching me how to jitterbug. Love Taura." 

I can't remember teaching her to jitterbug, doubt if I knew how. She was going to 
school to be a doctor. Never saw her after that. 

..... 



Finally Graduation. My certificate. & class picture 
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& class picture 
After Graduation we had some leave. I went back to Pa Took a friend I met in N.Y. with 
me and we spent some time at Paula Homs home. My friend and Mrs. Hom is in one of 
the pictures. Also My sister and her new husband is left bottom 
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I think I was proud of my new rank of 3rd class petty officer. 

My next duty station the Third Coast Guard district Primary Radio Station at East 
Morestes (near East Patchogue on Long Island N.Y. My job here was to copy code and 
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receive messages from the ships that were assigned to the Third District. We would work 
two days and then be off two days. I remember an old Chief that took me flounder 
fishing. It was interesting; you would walk along in water about 3 feet deep. And if you 
saw a flounder hiding in the sand you would spear it. We got a few. 

Then I worked on my days off at a tree nursery for a while I remember being ask 
to paint the house, so with Coast Guard Training, I started at the top of the house. I would 
brush horizontal, then vertical until it was smooth. That took a long time and when the 
owner came to check on me and saw that I had only covered a small part of what he 
thought should have been much more he put me to work digging up trees and getting the 
ready for shipment. That ended my career as a painter. There is no doubt that my way 
was the best and would hold up longer but time is important too when your being paid by 
the hour. 

My next job was working at a duck farm. They would kill the ducks and I helped 
clean the feathers off them. We had hot water to do this. These people sort of looked out 
for me and I went with them to N.Y. to see a show. It is funny; I was up front between 
the man and his wife. My arm was on the back of the seat. (I was in the middle). And I 
had fallen asleep on the way back and in my sleep I yanked my arm in which about took 
off the head of the wife. They had a teen-age girl and I think they might have wanted me 
to spend some time with her, but we never did. Enclosed is a picture of the family they 
sent the following Christmas. 

�tASoN·s GREET INGS 

After a while my time to go to sea on one of the Coast Guard Cutters was coming 
up and I decided that that was not for me so I volunteered for isolated duty in Japan. I 
soon had my orders and spent some time at home on leave prior to going to Japan. 

Kathryn Steinhauer 
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While I was on leave I spent a lot of time dating. Sometimes as many as three 
dates a day. I was leaving for isolated duty in Japan and would be gone for quite a while. 
I guess that is what motivated me. One of the Girls that I was interested in was Kathy 
Steinhauer. 
She was in my high school but a few grades below me. I saw her as I was going to the 
football game and stopped and asked her if she wanted a ride. She said yes and that is 
how we began to date. I remember taking her up to Quakertown to see the Christmas 
lights, and a few other dates. She was a very interesting young lady. 
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Japan 

I traveled to Coast Guard Base Alameda in California. 
They placed me on a Coast Guard Cutter enroute to Japan. I 
did some radio watches while enroute but still suffered from 
seasickness. When we arrived in Japan, we went on liberty 
for a few days before I had to report to my station in Oshima. 
A few of us went to Kamakura to see the sights; we were 
looking for the big Buddha. As we would ask people which 
way to the big Buddha, they would smile and laugh at us. 
We finally found out the Buddha in Japanese means pig, and 
we were asking for the big p i g . ! ! ! !  Below is a post card of the 
big Buddha. 

The second picture is I standing in front of a Japanese two 

man tank. 
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Article in Navy paper for Far East the Seahawk Dated 
September 8, 1 956 .  

On a  windswept promontory overlooking the craggy 
surf-pounded shores of Oshima Island, the U.S .  Coast Guard 
maintains an "established outpost of isolation" of great value 
to anyone who navigates the skies and waters of the Far East. 

Like a beacon searching the stormy seas, the Coast 
Guard's LORAN (LOng Range Aid to Navigation) reaches 
out to aid travelers within a 1 ,500-mile radius. The 
electronic guide to navigation allows for a near instantaneous 
"fix" to be taken by vessels and aircraft equipped with 
LORAN gear and operating within the area of effectiveness. 

The principal of LORAN depends on the speed with 
which an electro-magnetic (radio) wave travels between its 
starting point and its point of reception and rebroadcast. 
Thus, a "master station (located on historic Iwo Jima) sends 
out a signal to be picked up and rebroadcast-a calculated 
number of microseconds later-by a "slave" station (located 
on Oshima). 

Utilizing precision receiving equipment capable of 
measuring this minute "time lag" accurately, a navigator is 
able to quickly determine his position- often times more 
accurately than any other available means of navigation. 

The system is most effective when the radio wave 
travels only over water, and this makes it possible for both 
ships and aircraft to make use of this useful, often necessary, 
aid. LORAN stations are strategically placed in nearly all 
areas of the world, and the resulting networks "cover" a large 
part of the world's oceans and seacoasts. 
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Consequently, the stations are often located in very 
isolated parts of the world, and must be as self-sufficient a 
unit as possible. 

The LORAN station on Oshima is isolated on the 
south-eastern tip near the small fishing harbor of Habu. 
Under the commanding officer, Lieutenant (junior grade) 
Gordon D. Hall, USCG, twelve men must maintain the 
twenty-some tons of electronic equipment and acres of 
antennae necessary to keep them "on the air." Four 
generators power the station around the clock, and supply not 
only the powerful transmitters and receivers, but also the 
"standby" equipment ( as the signal is so critical, a complete 
auxiliary system is always warmed up and "standing by" in 
case of component failure). 

Three recently constructed concrete block buildings and 
a former Japanese rest home house the station and its 
facilities. The station's only fresh water supply is rain, 
caught by the roofs and drained into a supply cistern. Mail 
and supplies are brought in every two weeks on a logistics 
run from Fleet Activities, Yokosuka (five hours away by 
boat). 

The station is not restricted, but "liberty" -as such- is 
unheard of. During off-duty hours, the "Green House" 
(former Japanese rest home) make an excellent recreation 
hall. A small (and well used) library, lounging chairs, and 
ping-pong table draw much attention. There is some 
swimming; depending upon surf conditions. In the evenings, 
"movie call" is attended by practically everyone, but the man 
actually on duty at the LORAN controls. 
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An isolated tour of duty is twelve months for these rugged 
Coast Guardsmen. 

End 

Pictures of the rec. hall, the LORAN gear and the antenna's 

Every night we had a movie. We would get new ones each 
two weeks when the supplies came in from the Navy base on 
the Mainland. 
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This was sent to Kathy Steinhauer, and I wrote on the front: 
"To my second best gal-Frank" then on the Back I had my 
first best gal was Grandma Sell in Perkasie. 

When I had duty watch on the LORAN during the long 
hours of night, we had a 45 pistol on our belt. I would 
practice drawing fast and time myself with the Loran clock. 
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This was my position. I was in contact with a number 
of stations on small islands in the Far East. We did reports 
and copy weather to took messages from our district on 
running the station. 

We had a Teletype and that copied on a role of paper. I had 
been writing two Kathy's, Kathy Steinhauer and Kathy 
Longcope. I wrote the same letter to both and they somehow 
got together and compared notes. Kathy Longcope did not 
like it and let me know, but Kathy Steinhauer never said a 
thing. So I wrote a long letter, must have been 1 0  feet long 
on the role paper and sent it to Kathy Steinhauer. Her letters 
are what made me only date her when I got home a year later. 
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These are my Advancement to RM3 and RM2 

This is the dog, a German shepherd that stayed with me the 
whole time that I was stationed in Oshima. We had 2 the little 
one is the second one. 
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Below ts the liberty card we had if we had to go to the 
mainland, which we did to see a doctor or go to the hospital. I 

made one of those trips. 
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Oshima Sightseeing 

Oshima Island, one of the largest and most picturesque 
of the Seven Izu Islands, lies about 60 nautical miles south of 
Tokyo Bay. 

It is an island of violent and obscure history and 
formation. It is a plot of ground open to the violent Western 
Pacific typhoons, frequent volcanic activity, tidal waves, 
numerous earthquakes and ground tremors. 

Nevertheless, the island is heavily covered with green 
foliage and towering pine trees. The trees are quite important 
to the island's economy, as they shield it from the storms, 
provide lumber for the industry, and yield raw materials for 
the manufacture of charcoal. Historically, there is an 800 
year old cherry tree growing there that is an object of national 
pride. 

The island is in the path of the "black tide" -a heavy 
current boiling up the rich, deep ocean waters to the 
advantage of fishermen. Salt is also extracted from heavily 
laden seawater in ovens set up on the seashore. This industry 
was almost completely destroyed by a tidal wave somewhere 
near the start of the 18th century. 

The volcanic Mt. Mihara dominates the island with its 
grumbling fumaroles and frequent activity. The volcano is 
directly responsible for the rich soil it deposited over the 
island in the form of volcanic ash during past eruptions. 

Dairying and fishing supply the island with food, and 
constitute some of the claims of self-sufficiency. 
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A profusion of greenery covers the island with many 

types of plants-some of them rare and exotic imports. The 
local manufacture of camilia-oil is also an important industry. 

As with most volcanic islands, obtaining fresh water is 
a perpetual problem. The majority of the houses on Oshima 
are build to collect run-off into cisterns for future use. 

A steamship line running daily from Tokyo or lto 
alternately services the island. 
(From the Seahawk Sept. 29, 1956)  

Habu 

The little fishing village of Habu was located close to 
us. We could see it from our high location and watch the 
ships coming in and going out. There was for a while a 
North Korean Ship that use to come in and since we were at 
war with them, we use to dream of sinking the ship. Never 
did more then dream of it. 

This is Habu Harbor and town with one of the fishing boats 
up close. 
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This is the catch from one of the Boats. 

This is a cute picture that I saw and shot. 

This is a picture of my dog and myself on the Habu dock. 
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I 
This is a family that befriended me from Habu. The daughter 
to the right use to spend a lot of time with me, I think to test 
her English. On new years they invited me to there humble 
home and three other older men were there. We toasted and 
sang songs. I did not know any Japanese song so I sang 
American songs. They liked that. Only the men sat at the 
table and the women served. I feel bad that I do not 
remember their names even though I have a lot of pictures of 

them. 

This is the daughter again. 
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On cold nights the custom was to get hot coals and put 
them at the bottom of the bed and the heat would keep you 
warm most of the night. However this one night the blanket 
caught fire and then the house and then the town. A good 
part of the town was burned down. The houses are made of 
wood and thin paper and it does not take much. When I saw 
the town on fire, I jumped into my jeep and drove to the town 
and went down to the family that had befriended me and help 
load there belongings into the jeep and drive out of town. 
The fire was right at their doorstep when I did this. They 
really thanked me for the help. 

During New Year the people from the village ofHabu 
came all the way up to our station and chanted with the above 
object. It was to wish us good luck and success in the 
coming year. It must have been 3-4 miles. 
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100 Yen was equal to$.28 cents American back in 1956  ·  

Elizabeth Sanders Home 
Oiso, Kanagawa-Ken, Japan 

On one of my trips to the hospital, I visited the above 
Orphanage. 
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I did write back and sent her a little bit on the Welcome 
House that I was a part of. I was never able to get back for 
another visit but felt good to be able to help a little with her 
work. There are good, caring people all over the world. They 
are such gems in the work that is going on in the earth. 
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I am going to include a history of the missionary work 
in Oshima. This might be the only place that it will be 
preserved. 

It was in the year 1892 when some missionaries came 
over to Oshima, a lonely island miles away out in the sea 
from Tokyo. These people belonged to the Scandinavian 
Alliance Mission, which had been founded by some Swedes 
in the states a year before. The founder, F. Franson was a 
very simple-hearted, but passionate Christian and a great 
pioneer missionary. The mission had already sent some ten 
workers to Japan and those who came to Oshima seemed to 
be among them. It must have been awfully hard or almost 
impossible for them to preach the gospel to the primitive 
islanders. It is told that while preaching by the roadside, they 
were attacked by a Mom and had to escape for their life in a 
small boat. 

Two years after, that's 1894, Mr. Bergust, A.S .A .. M. 
Missionary came again to the island with an interpreter and 
stayed half a year, preaching from village to village. It was 
just the time of Russo-Japanese war, when an anti-foreign 
spirit was prevailing even in this lonely island and he often 
faced mortal danger. 

In spite of many inconceivable difficulties, the S.A.M. 
people never gave up the salvation work for Oshima, and by 
the grace of God their work took root at last in the hard 
ground of the island when Miss Shetland arrived the next 
year(l 895)and settled in the village of Habu harbor. She 
immediately opened a meeting-place and began to teach the 
gospel with whole-hearted ardency. This is the origin of the 
Habu church. What a hard time she must have undergone 
during her 8 years stay at Habu! We cannot think of that 
without thanking her and admiring her strong faith and love . 
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It was after four years effort that she could get six people 
baptized. These were the first Christians in Oshima, and 
thanks to God, two of them married ministers and helped 
their husbands with the missionary work in Japan. 

While Miss Shetland was staying in Habu, a Japanese, 
Sadatsugu Doi, in his forties, appeared in Oshima in January, 
1 9 0 1 ,  whose intentions was to distribute the Bible among the 
inhabitants of the seven islands of Izu, Oshima being the 
largest. He is one of the most unforgettable men the history 
of Oshima mission work. He was the very person that God 
sent to help Miss Shetland who was then in great difficulties 
without having any cooperator. It was really God's call for 
Mr. Doi when she asked for his help. Not only did he accept 
her request, but also he made up his mind to consecrate 
himself and devote his whole life for mission work. 
Afterwards he became a powerful and excellent minister. 

In 1902,  her fellow-missionary, Mr. August Mason, 
joined Miss Shetland and her work came to be more active 
and settled. 

Mr. Mason succeeded her when she left Habu for good. 
He was also a wonderful pastor full of love and sympathy. 
He was said to be so poor that his teacups were old milk-cans 
and his wife used to make their underwear of some flour 
sacks. (The workers of the S.A.M. got no salary, but they 
only received some offerings from their patrons at home). 
Afterwards he was transferred to Ito, a famous hot-spring 
town-two hours voyage from Oshima. The late Dr Nitobe 
told once that he saw an ideal missionary in Mr. Mason at 
Ito. 

Thus the missionary work in Oshima dawned at a little 
fishing village of Habu by love and devotion of those 
disciples of the Lord. The gospel spread from village to 
village over the hills and along the coast, and even to the 
other islands over the sea, in spite of the extreme difficulties 
and persecutions. In 1903 a church was formed at 
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Motomura, the largest and the most important village of 
Oshima, and minister Doi took charge of it. The so-called 
church was only a humble cottage of his by the seashore in 
which his whole family lived. Hard days and hard work 
never weaken his love of God, but his faith burnt so 
vehemently that God heard his prayer-Churches were 
established in several other villages one by one. The minister 
was transferred to Gifu-prefecture in 1 9 1 5  after 14  years 
work in Oshima. This brought a very sad result. As the 
church activities grew weaker and weaker without powerful 
leaders (the Habu church had already been left without 
minister since 1 9 1 3 )  The Christians of Oshima began to be 
hopeless about church. All the pains and sufferings of the 
pioneers forbore in there hard work seemed to come to 
nothing. But God never forsook this island flame, which was 
about to go out. He was Mr. S .  Wan, a Formosan, whose 
father was a Presbyterian minister in Formosa. This young 
doctor opened his medical office at Okada village where he 
started Sunday school and the bible class at the same time. 

About 1933 ,  a  minister named Ogoshi came over to 
Oshima answering God's call to work for the island. He 
stayed there only 5 years, but he did very active work with 
the help of Doctor Wan. He really refreshed the churches in 
Oshima. One of his important achievements was that he got 
a new church house build at Motomura instead of the 
aforesaid old poor cottage. This is rather an epic making 
event in the history of Oashima mission, for until today 
Motomura church is the only one throughout the island that 
has its own building. 

In 1939  Minister Ogoshi was transferred to Shimoda, a 
port town just opposite Oshima, and a young minister was 
sent as his successor. This was the very son of the pioneer 
minister Doi who also accompanied him again to Oshima 
after 24 years absence. 
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The World War 1 1  had already begun and Japan was 
fighting against the United States. The young minister Doi 
was called to the front soon after his arrival at his post. He 
asked minister Shirakawa, his brother-in-law, to come from 
Tokyo and take charge of the church. The war grew more 
serious and deadly day after day. Even this lonely peaceful 
island was thrown into the turmoil of the war. One division 
of the army came to be station there; an aerodrome and other 
military and navy equipments were established. The church 
was taken as a warehouse, and the meeting-places in other 
villages were requisitioned as lodging houses for the soldiers. 
Almost all the members of the church were scattered-Some 
called to the war. Some requisitioned- The church work 
entirely stoped til August 1 5 ,  1948 .  

After the war minister Shirakawa removed to the Habu 
Church while minister Aizawa was sent to Motomura. Now 
both churches had their own pastors whose passion and hard 
work recovered the church work from decline. 

Those churches and other meeting-places gradually 
regained their old members and new members are being 
added. Kindergardens have lately been opened both in Habu 
and Motomura churches. 

However poor and small the churches are, they believe 
that Jesus is walking with them and will see to them now and 
forever. 

(Minister Shirakawa's personal comment on the future 
work of the seven island of Izo) 

We have done our best so far for the mission work in 
Oshima and now we are endeavoring to make it more and 
more active. But what must we do with the rest of the 
islands, where there are no golden candlesticks to light their 
dark way? Especially Miyake Island, the second largest 
among them (population 6500) needs our help most. 
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I started the mission work for this island last march for 
the first time after the war. This island was also visited by 
the pioneer missionaries of the S .A.M. 50 years ago, and 
there was once a church established by some Japanese 
minister about 1 9 1 1 ,  but soon after the church was closed due 
to so many difficulties. Since then the island has been left 
alone without Christians or pastors for 40 years. 

I am very anxious to build a church there again, and I 
will try very hard to realize this vision in the near future. But 
communication is the most difficult problem. They're being 
no direct steamer between Oshima and Miyake, we must 
travel 8 hours to Tokyo first, and thence 1 2  hours voyage to 
Miyake, which means 20 hours journey and expensive 
freight. 

One may think it not worth it to go over to such small 
island. For the mission work at the cost of so much money 
and time. But I must do the work, for I can hear the voiceless 
voice calling me and the islands seem to be beckoning me all 
the time. Think of those brave pioneers who came all the 
way from America and brought the message of our Lord even 
to such solitary islands ! We are extremely poor and weak in 
mind, but we believe God will help us and strengthen us. 

"Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations, 
baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son 
and of the Holy Ghost; Teaching them to observe all things 
whatsoever I command you! And lo, I am with you always, 
even unto the end of the world--------Matthew xxvl 1 l 19-20 
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One thing I need to cover, while on the island, I had 
been writing to my brother Bob and then for some reason my 
letters were returned. I was quite concerned and the 
following letter covers part of that. This was written to The 
Village in hopes to have someone follow-up and locate Bob. 

To Social Worker% Bob Toy 
Methodist Children's Village 
26645 W. 6 Mile Road 
Detroit Mich. 

Some how I must have found out he joined the Army. Now 
he really had a big brother looking out for h im! ! !  
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One other thing that was starting to bother me. I was 
wandering about my mother and fathers families. The 
following letter to Gram Welsh (Pearl Buck) reflects that 

desire. 
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She answered my letter and stated she did not have any 
information but the Village might. 

One of the things that they did on the island, when you 
left on the streamer, they would come to the dock and you 
would throw out paper streamers and they would catch it and 
hold on as long as they could until the ship pulled away. The 
Japanese family that had befriended me, mother and daughter 
came to see me off. I wish I could think of their names. But 
that was over forty years ago. This being 2001 .  

So this ends my Japanese period of my history. Back to the 
United States and a new phase of my life. 
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A NEW SCHOOL, A NEW RATE, 
ANEW WIFE 

I returned from my duty in Japan. When I returned there was 
only one girl that I was interested in, and that was Kathy Steinhauer. 
She had faithfully written the whole year I was away and most of the 
other girls had fallen off writing. I learn to know her thru her letters 
and felt she was someone that I wanted to know better. 

I headed for Elizabeth City N .C. for the AL school (that was a 
flying radioman). This was a small class and when we graduated it 
were only 5 men. It was during this time that Kathy and I decided to 
get married. 
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My last activity prior to getting married, was to shoot my bow. 

She bought the rings and got everything arranged for the 
marriage day. I had to pass a test to get liberty to go home to get 
married. I failed the test!! But Chief Boggs stated, " This is the week 
you're getting married so you go on." I drove most of the night to get 

home. Somewhere half way home, after midnight, I got stoped for 
speeding and had to pay a ticket, which took most of my money. 
When I got home I called Kathy and stated, something bad had 
happen. (I think she thought that I was not going to get married). 
When I told her what it was she was relieved. 

Rev. Ellis Graber of the Mennonite Church married us in 
Souderton Pa. On 6 April 1957 with my brother Ray Yoder as my best 
man and her girlfriend Shorty Hileman as witnesses. Shorty got the 

flowers. We then went to the photographers thence to Kathy's home 
to pick up her suitcases and let her change. We then went to the 
Yoders followed by a visit to Gram Steinhauer. 
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We left Pa. And got as far as Delmar Delaware and got a room at the 
Delmar motel for the night. The next day we took the ferry continuing 

on our trip to North Carolina. Enclosed are some of the pictures we 
took 
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This is before they had built the Bay 
Bridge tunnel that replaced the ferry 
systems. 

We arrived in N.C. Elizabeth City, and stayed at the Virginia 
Dare Hotel. The next morning I had to put Kathy on a plane by 
herself so she could get back to work at the phone co. and I could 
finish the AL school. I remember driving to the end of the runway 
and when the plane took off I was outside waving to her. She cried. It 

was hard to end your honeymoon that way. But our trip to Hawaii 
would make up for it. 

Kathy's sister Doris, lived in Washington D.C. and invited us 
to spend the weekend at her apartment. She went out of town so we 
could be alone. The following pictures are of this trip. 
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The best view in Washington. 

However it was not long before I graduated from AL school 

and went back home to pick up my new wife. 
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Graduation Picture. 

Chief Boggs is on the right looking at the picture. I never saw 
any of those in the picture after we left school. That is strange since 
the Coast Guard is not a large service and the air part of it is even 
smaller. Our job was to be the communications in the aircraft with 
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the outside world. We usually sat behind the pilot a little elevated and 
could see everything that was going on. I had decided to be an AL 
since I did not like the sea sickness on a ship, but there were times 
when the plane would get pretty rough, but I knew within a few hours 
I would be on the ground. As time went on they got to the point of 
phasing out the AL rate and had the AT (Technician) take over his 
job. I was able to do that and that is another story later on in this 
history. 

I did feel special since there were not many AL in the Coast 
Guard. 

We started across country to our new duty station in Hawaii. 
Now our honeymoon really started. We left Pa. And took a side trip 
To visit Aunt Beth and Uncle Mac McCord in Detroit. 
They were house parents to me in the Village. 

Aunt Beth 

This is Aunt Beth two children. 
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Trip across country 

On thru Iowa, Kansas, 
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Then we started to come to the mountains. 

Once we got to the Continental Divide we headed into different 
country. They had Cactus, Tumbleweeds and Frisky Women. 



Tumbleweed 

And of course the frisky women 

Yes Grandkids this is your Grandmother 
before she joined the Church. 
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In Utah we got a dinosaur Hunting License that is in our 
records. In Las Vegas we stayed at the Del Mar motel and we went to 
a show. Sid Caesar was playing. He told some dirty jokes and we got 
up and left. It embarrassed us. Below is a picture of the Hoover Dam 
outside of Las Vegas, very impressive. 
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We finally arrived at San Francisco California. 
We had a waiting period for a plane trip to Hawaii so 
we sent a couple of weeks in a cheap hotel. We spent a 
lot of time watching .50 movies and exploring the town. 
Below are some of the sights we saw. 

San Francisco Street and trolley car 

Kathy in the Park in San Fransisco. 

Dad in the rest area. 
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Prettiest thing on the lake 

We rented a little boat on a lake in S.F. and went out into the 
middle of it. It was a fun day. Those with spyglasses would have had a 
good time watching us. 

Soon we were flying on our way to Hawaii, this will start a new 
chapter of our lives. 
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Hawaii 1957-58-59 

We arrived in Honolulu Hawaii. We got a room at a hotel and then I left to 
report in at the base at Barbers Point. Quite far away. That night when I came 
back to the hotel, they told me that they had to give my room up and my new wife 
had to move out during the day. That must have been quite terrifying to Kathy and 
I was beside myself with worry. I finally was able to catch up with her. 

We then located an apartment down town (1551 Apt B Thurston Ave. 
Honolulu). and stayed there for a while. While we were living in town, at the first 
apartment, I would come home and Kathy would have spent the whole day getting 
ready for me. I felt quite special. 

Pictures of Kathy in the first apartment 

Some Flower ! ! ! 
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1551 roBSlOJl Ji. 
BOBOWW, 
S P SUNDAY AIJGUS'l 11, 1957 

' 
TO MY IDVDlG HIJSIWID 
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TODAY SE1!>DiI> SO IDNG m &L BECAUSE YOU WERE BOT wr.rB 

ME OR. TO <XIIE TONIGm.' • I HAU IT WHm YOU ARE GONE A SOlm.A:t 

ESeECI&m, rr 8 AS IF EVl!m WSEWID I WI'lH BIS WIFE D 
I a> ALOl 

p 

U I TOLD YOU LATBIZ 

I had duty for the night at the base and this is the letter my dear young wife wrote to 

me. 



We took a number of trips around the island; here are a few of the pictures we took. 

This is one of the many pineapple fields 
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Kathy gone native (She made this muumuu herself) 

We often went to Hanamma Bay to swim. 

We took a trip the big island; this is some of the cargo we off loaded 
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This is also the time that we were taught the gospel and joined the Church Of Jesus 

Christ Of latter Day Saints. This turned out to be the most important decision we as a 

couple could have made. It set us on a course that had the most effect in our lives. Following 

is the story of our conversion. 

I was working at Barbers Point and one day walked across the hanger and was 

swearing for some reason. Luther Jenkins an ADI came up to me and asked if he could 

come and talk to us about his church. (He must have felt I needed it). Since he lived on the 

other side of the town from where I lived, I said if you want to make the trip your welcome. 

He and Orval D. Bates came to teach us. (At the time I think they had about 15 

lessons, down from the 26 they use to give and up from the 6 they now give in 2002.) Kathy 

was ready to be baptized prior to me but I soon agreed. I was worried since I knew how 

much money we were making and there was no extra for paying tithes. 

We decided to live the gospel all the way and would pay tithing and have faith that 

we could pay the rest of our bills. We have been paying tithing every since we joined the 

Church and have never been unable to pay for the things we need, even after having 10 

children. It sure is a testimony of the blessings of tithing. It did cause us to move from the 

front apartment to a cheaper one in the same complex, of course being newly married and 

in love it did not matter. 

On the 30 November 1957 we were baptized in the Makiki Ward, Honolulu Stake 

Hawaii. Luther Jenkins baptized us and Orval D. Bates confirmed us 
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Bishop Russell "Robertson conferred the office of Deacon on me 29 December 1957, 

then on 11 May 1958 he conferred the office of Teacher. Alma Parker Pratt conferred the 

office of Priest on me 27 July 1958, and Orval D. Bates conferred the office of Elder on me 

30 November 1958. We completed the Senior Aaronic Priesthood School on 13 September 

1958. 

We visited the temple Prior to being sealed. 

Another picture of the beautiful Hawaiian Temple 

Our first child was born 19 Dec 1958 In Honolulu Hawaii. We named her Sumi 
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After Welcome House Sumi. 

January 7, 1959 we were sealed for time and all eternity in the Hawaiian Temple. 

Sumi was sealed to us at that time. All of our other children would be born under the 

Covenant. 
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Sumi' s Birth Certificate 

Wl1is is to illrrttfy t11nt 

�;��� ·�,.£ �9�-J���,��/'<-,/ and::J4?izxy�-c;.-c�-J��::-/ia.LL�-- i 

Who previomly had been legally married, were SEALED by me 
as husband and u/ift according to the ordinance offj�d_. for TIME 
and for all ETERNITY, in the house of the LORD, The Hawaiian 

/;' . - ,  

'T, I .  h � -a - - ,  emp e a t  Lau. Oa u, T. H,,----··-:-;-;(�-:-� .,,<'"'.::'.. 19---:..,>:..: 
....__// (l/ .. - 

Temple Marriage Certificate 
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We received this letter from my brother Bob when he was stationed in 

Korea. It was dated March 1958 . 

.2FC no b':'T t .l
111�.r t-. :i n  ';' .v 

ns, 5_,558 5011 
C C . i\  JJ4E.·G.B • ( cons)  
.\ Pl .  ?Q 

S. F.C. LIF. 



Time 
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Some of the Certificates 

at.ertifintte nf ilaptism anh Qtmtfinnatintt 

and conBnned a member of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, Deoemb�l.stJ._lij.2.__ 
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I 

THIS CERTIFIES THAT 

O.\Ht  :'-T.\K!-: Ot / I l l \  

f/dl f11ah,fuff.l arui successiu'Lv NHnpfr,',·,:' / / J r ' ' '  /LJ.(r••m,.t:�., ir-:> r:}_.,.,/ !J., t/rr 

Seni(fr Aaro11i._· Pn'es.thcx.id Scfwl)l and is h.acby awarded th� 

�-erfifiratr of Jlunor 

-------------------------------······-············ 

�ttat _ 
�ii Curit ft 

...... ..  urdari  



(Jf tqe H la a -ar� in.__oa_h_u __ Jitake 

�as <Droaineb �----IE_ST _ 

F 

n t�e OI�urcft of 1 e&ut5 «l�ritst of ,Xzrtter-itav: Jininte 

July 27, 192-�e-------- 

!-- �n Jiuib Qilyurc4 

FRANK TQI IQDER 

m�� µ1ytuh2k Jrustqooh 
in 

�\!-----=Qr-v::...:.>ill::al...__.u<..L......MBa.....,.t.....,es'-------Ult�-�=------ill t1uib <f!lyurtlt 

°"' ber i9-2!L. 
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Then Kathy got a job as a housemother with the Salvation Army Girls home 
(1957). This was quite a challenge for her since some of the girls were only a few 
years younger then her. She was not too happy there. We did not stay there long. 

The home we stayed in at the Salvation Army 
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9�- Ul....u.4. 

She was telling us she was sending us money for a wedding gift. 

We also received a couple of letters from Gram Walsh or as some might 

know her Pearl Buck. The one she typed and the other is in her handwriting . 
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� �11 send our l o v e .  

It -.· =� J. :_ .JE: :-i Le o L:. c s c o  :  ..  0:;� ;_ .. 2.e:1:10 <� :· R i n .  
- , _ · '.. - ,C�!_·lcr·t=:.r1 , �i 1::�t,_ril:, tl-iE--t .. ...  .-.r..t ·:-.c · · :o 

��-r;Y:: s t: �.e �:. 1 i t  t  le _:.r .. :_,,:. j 1...-1.:: t :·10· r r- � .-; .:· o 

it �\'"c�:tl,,� �>e : -Tell �-i' ::--C"1) ttr110·:; _  01. ..  y� cc?-::.:t:·1·� - 

This Letter is in response to my letter asking for information on my parents. 



We then moved to Pansy Stagners home in Aiea (1958), and then base housing 
came available and we moved out to Barbers point housing Boxer Circ e, NAS 
Barbers Point Hawaii (1959). My rank was AL2. We had a banana tree in the yard; 
we are able to get bananas to eat when they became ripe. 

About this time Luther and Edna Jenkins Left and we were sad to see them 
go since they had been so important to us in our conversion to the Church. 

Seeing them off at the Airport 

The Prophet David O Mckay we saw in Hawaii. 
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My first Honorable Discharge 18 June, 1959 

I was Asst. Sm and Sm in Hawaii. Troop 145 Halawa Ward. I keep a log of the meetings, it is in the 

file. We had a lot of adult leaders to work with the program. I always have a good organization in 
place. 

rRANK T YODER 

••• ••u • ., .... , . .  ,. ,. .... tl • • • • • • • • • •  "' " "  
••• ,o, , coun o, •••t tc•  

A88T SCOUTMASTER 

TROOP 145 

HALAWA T H 

MAY 1959 
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(Ori,rinal Bu '" to Another Ou,-rr) 

TIME: FILE NO.: 

X.\ IF. OF TRJ\NF& g OF ORJG11"AL B :YER: 

PAGE ,·o.: 

I, OPYICE OF (Till, of Fili"I or R�-,1,.., Olf«r): 

COCJ.rT\" OY: 

GREEME TRAN FER 

FIU:D OR RECORDED 11": 

BOOK NQ ()l"--------1 

THJS .I\GR.EEM.ENf made oo the d.l1e ind1 led .above by and between the undersigned Tll,\Jl,ISPEROR and the undenigned TRANSFER.EE and 
UNIVERSAL CJ.T. CREDIT CORPORATIO • hemna£ter termed A 'JG EE, witnesserh: 

WHEREAS. the TRA ' FEROR purchased or l�«!d from the un.lcrs1,1tnt'd DEALER the.- chattel� described bove, hereinafter collf!c;tivel, lmned 
''di ttel," more part,�larly descnbed m 11nd uh1m 1 • Condui n I le Contract, O,a_ttel Morllt;�-8 or I.cue, (Mr ,nafttt tetmed •. instrwrw:nt"), 
which instrument -.nu filed r r«ordcd on the d.ue and ID the office indi,.ucd above, which 1.rutrumcm, t ether -..•Ith an a_cCQmp-.nyin,i note or notes, 
lu been �p«m,ely � I ned nd eodersed tn A ·  IG, 'EF. and 

WHE.REA , TR.I\N-Fl:ROR ts dt'!>uou, oi ,dhni,. and 1 RA, FERl:iF I  Je,irou o purchnm,: "''h�ll'Vrr anlrttS TRA ''FEltOR has tn said 
ch,111el, •nd, of du, amount asr«'CI t be p.a,d I>)- 1hc TRA, F 'ROR. IMrce r m.111b ""'ID� the TOTAi. U PAlD AMO :T � forth •hove, plus 
any mtcrat, iind a,d instrument provides thlat the- abovc:-rwn J TRAN flROR h�II not ell or d,sposc of the c™ud athout ibe written consent of 
the DEALER or A 'IGNEE; 

TRAN Fi�.Tf;!��:·a�.;- ����'.� a;&tt.�1ti�r,.'iw ctFrROR1?<>11:,#l�ndt1S!11ernJa!��1!1c: i�u,:i �i�c-�R�!u!?'. 
•ub1�t to tl'K" tcmu of u.1d in uummL 

hcreunr >et our h�nd, nd )' .,r i;..,.l 11bo,·c wr,rt�n. 

(Seal) 
CWi11,c 

(5¢.ii) l 
Q.ll1U"C 

ol 
Tr-...rtn1r 

(WI 

Approved: ( . •  1 )  (581)} S{snatun: (Off.�'• Namr) e) 
.. , By (Seal) 

----- 
(Seal) TrantCceNe 

(T1Ue) (Title) 

Upon the rxprc,n ,irttmcnr tha1 ..aid TRAN FEROR n.-m m, full)· l, l:,lc un :,aid in"rumenr and �ny accump.any "II note or notes ..,,cl that wd 
TRA PER.EE a, w� Id oblip11on anJ that 1d an trumcm , co n,rmm on full Ioree afl<I effect and other term at-.,vc catcd. ASSIGNEE hacby 
conknts to ti:M, auipun=t by TRAN FEROR to TRAN FE.RE£ ui TRAN PEROR' rntcn->t in saud ,�trumi."nt and ch 111,J. 

We bought a new ford, but had a lot of trouble with it and sold it within the year. 
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As a scoutmaster, I was on the Committee of 1000 for statehood . I think this 
might be of interest in a hundred years. 

THE TEflTIITOHY OF fiA'W'All 

101,ANl PAt.A E 

HoxoLUL 

March 1 2 ,  1 9 5 9  

Dear Conunittee Metnber: 

Our lir•t monthly report to your or1aniaation a• a 
member o! The Conunittee ol One Thouaand h en 
cloaed. 

You will note several projects have been started in 
connection with the Statehood Day celebration, and 
others are being planned for The Year of the Island 
State. At this point we feel that only a few avenues 
for projects have been explored. We feel that you 
will have many more ideas to contribute. 

Many thanks for your 

assistance so far, 

i/-�I� 
William F. Qu.il:Ul 

Governor o! Ha4Naii 
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FIJST MONTHLY REPORT 

Governor I s  Committee 

FOR 

The Year of The Island Sto.te 

February zt , 1959 

Your committee on statehood celebrations begs leave to report on activities in which 
committee members were engaged during the first month of operations. 

For the purposes of clarification, the committee at once determined that there ware 
three separnte celebrations which would require planning. These include: (1) State 
hood doy, that ls, the doy on which the lo.st House of the Congress approves the state 
hood bill, and on which statehood for Hawaii is finally assured, (2) Admissions Day, 
that is, the doy, some months later, on which the Presidential. proclamation is issued 

-� making Hawaii the 50th State, and (3) An overall celebration of world-wide significance 
during the year following our admittance as a sto.te. Accordingly, this report is :in 
three parts each concerned with one of the above celebration periods. 

I. STATEHOOD DAY 

It wo.s tb.e conceneus of the committee that this d.:iy, when stntehood is finally assured, 
the people of Hawaii would normally celebrate with great enthusiasm, the advent of n 
goal for which they have fought for more than 50 years. The spontaneity of this cele 
bration may be taken for granted. As an example, when Sta.tehood Day became n reality 
in Ala.ska (June 30, 1958), the Anchorage Times headlined "Anchorage Blows Its Lid". 

Since, in our belief, the people of the Isl3llds will be :in a mood to celebrate, it has 
been the o.im of this committee, with respect to Sto.tebood Doy, to make o.vo.ilable to 

them, means by which theso celebrations con be augmented. With this in mind, the 
following suggestions wore made, and the f'ollowing actions already taken to insure that 

we will be prepared for Statehood Day should it come oarl.ier than has he. to£ore been 
anticipated. Since it is reasonable to assume that the f:inal passage of the bill by 
either House will be sometime between 9 a .. m, and 1 p.m. Hawaiian Sto.nda.rd Time, on a 

- weekday, the .following plans have been made with t.b.o.t,ti.ming in mind. 

1. HOLIDAY 

This committee has suggested that upon the passage of the bill by the last House, the 
Governor shall declare a holiday in the Territory to last for the period of the re 
mainder of the day on which passage is assured until the second daY following. (i . e . )  
Ir the bill were to be passed nt noon Hawaiian Standnrd Time on Tuesday, the holiday 
would la.st from thnt time until Thursday morning. 

It is hoped that the holido.Y would include (l].l Territorial offices, all cbools, both 
public and private, and all retail estnblishments. 
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( J?i.:r.�-S t, >ion·thly 
Pc:.ge Two 
Pobl"11n:·y ::7 ., 1959 

of ·the 
thr:t 

tho 

Governor's (lf.f'ic(), o .. t 

on f or- a full t'!.:10 

cnco 

rcmc?ir�d.Pr 

wlll um, church bcl�s- durinf; thi.s I?�riod ,ar.,::-l your cormnittee 
on r•rogram. m:.":.te1..,1al for bo th ractic ano 'N usn during the 

�rhrou.�:.h the �;.id of tho Council of Churches, J.J.:�tters huvY� bo(rn o.ddrv:;:;rH3d Lo ea--�� 
dencmin.r�'Licm in tho ecmmurd.t:.y with roqU.o;;'t, following th(1 sirun 
tx)11:� throughout, the 'T'<ir:d:t.n.ry would bo proccm,t it is 01.H . .., unde rs thnt 
the church groups are in t\11l ugroomoni; t,hifl 11:v;;:o.11c; of' announc Ing Hw: HVffnL to tho 
public and u.Ll wlll eoopel"at.u fully,, 
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Tho I:r::.tern�tionr�l St.c..tvhood Bonfire ·�.;i11 be lit nt sundown 
colcbrrrt:.ion and wi11 Lhn of the :2ven't.s of t.hnt 

hn·th0r pL::1.n:-,; for tho BonJ:ire 0nvi�1ion tho co11·ec'tion of wood contributed by tb.0 
c Lt tzcna of' tho Tor:r5.tor.;{ a.11d thv1 hn.uljx1r( of th:in wood to 't,ho ..f:i.r:::s:Lt:.z-::. Those plo.ns :l.!'d 

Ln pr";pur:1 U.on n,nd ::,hou1d. r;iady for oxocution prior to H.arch ? • 

Your commi 'Gt01) 
1 

working clor,ol;,t ,;.; ith Lions t Int.firnnt.iono.l, end l.,tit.h the 6..id and 
a;:;sis tr:mee. �f t�m. vn::i�us gov:rnrnkm!;a1 ngnneios ilnr�lvod�. has packed �n .. rd :·O for tho fire 
on tn.e mcJuu, pourc or f,:::nd Ls.Lnnd , 2.n an :il'Ofl fruo lrom 11.ra hazard tor tnei 
2....rid. nt t.hr: E;.a.me time ix: full. view �yf tl'.'K:J o.r our c5.Jiy-. The 

a±' the Ilono.IuIu Pire Department,, and the }farshal and thn U.  S ..  i: .. t:m;v is 
hereby notod; 

::iinco the S:,r:.tohond. C::dobrnt:ion Convon t.Lon on Fcbrun .. ry 7th, Lions: 
y:'-1csH o.ffc·rGd to 'ttU(G oY(�r tho de t.a l Ls entrt,ilud an a 

b:::en n�cec: o:f the� colt3:brnt:l.011. Ai�� :-�A p..Jc:.!':�,:: 
-.>J( · ·1° tho Lir)r1s' Ir1ti�!rt1.��t:iont�-L, 
rr:nil,,-�d Lc t-tc.r s from the� 350 Lions1  (kr\""�:.�·cnori�- tbro�.1g:Jv.)11t 
tho J,�9 st.:rtGs nnd :l.!1 91 fre-2 nG.tions T:bJ�SG Le t.te r-s 

Lions r t'o:r1dgn r.i:crtio!rn th,.:i Un i tod Stn .. tos to '!:,a.kc cf' 
rrom tbG huc�ds or 3t,rrL0s and municipc�litios t'or th£.· :>�-'·.:-r- 

1 t is ant.Lc Lpat.cd that the-se Logs and other pieces o.I' \JCOd shoul-d b.J 
nr-riv:h:tg in HnJ,;;d.i ...,d_ thin t.ho next two Wi}G'kD� Your co.mrnittcc.: has verked closoJy wt t.b 
Loca L ropr,.')S'Jnt;\tivc.es ,;f th0 var-Lous airline and shipp:i11g corspan Lou to nsnure 
eocrrl inrrtdon er this ef:fort}� The Jr fullfloclgcd euppor t .in this �fv:nJI� b,,� r>c r.:;:;d 
w it,h grr� ti t.udo • 

,All rctdio stations 

sub-commit-tee 
Clf tho dt(l e 
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4. I.OCAL C(H;WNlTY BONFIRES 

As e, result of an offer by the Boy Scouts of America at the Statehood Celebration Gon 
vention1 that orgonization is presently engo.ged in the planning of the smol.ler locnl 
community Bonf'ires throughout the Territory. Lions' Internationo.l. ago.in haa graciously 
of'f'ered to support the Boy Scouts in this project. It is the suggestion tho.t these 
local comm.unity bonfires be set of£ as soon after the mnin fire is lighted ns is 
practical.. 

5. ARMED FORCES PYRQ'IECHNIC DISPLAYS 

Your committee ho.a inveetigc.ted the possibility of getting the ArJt.ed Force Commands 
loca.l.l.y to provide displo.ys of' pyrotechnics throughout tho island c,hnin in the eo.rly 
hours of' dtirk on this some ovoningo Their wholehearted coopero.ticn with these proposals 
should be noted vith sincere gratitude. Because of the intricacies in.valved. in such 
plans, it is impossible o.t this time to detail their execution. SuttiOe to sey, vo 
have been given to understand that nl1 the services will contribute their specinl skills 
in ma.king th.is display, at sea, in the a.ir, ond f'rom the mountointops, one of the most 
spactnculnx- of its kind seen anywhere. 

6. EN'lERTAINl:@Q.' AND DANCWG IN. THE STREETS 

Through the wholehearted ooopera.tion of the Musicians Union, AGVA, the Aloha Week 
Committee, and scores o:t others, your oommittee b08 appointed a. subcommittee "Which is 
presently ha.rd a.t work designing plnns for a program of music in the various oommuni ty 
canters throughout the Islands. These plnns have mo.tu.red to the extant t.bo.t the areas 
have already been designated, the Honolulu Police have been oontactGd nnd ore working 
with the committee to o.ssura proper and orderly traffic now, and other groups have been 
oa.l.l.ed upon to lend their support to o.id in this o.reo. of the celebration. 

Here ago.in it should be noted that a. major dif'ficulty which has bean encountered is tbe 
short notice "1hic.h we will havo of the pnsso.ge of the bill. This has necessitated setting 
up signnl systems, and other complicnted menns by which musicinns can be notif'ied, 
pinnoe can be brought to the proper o.reo., stages can be erected 4nd transported; ate. 
All these matters nro in the nande o.f o. sub-committee. · 

7. STA'lEHOQR SH0f 

On the do,y folloving the Sto:tehood Night Celebration, the comrnitteo advises the produc 
tion of a Statehood Calobra.tion Show at the Honolulu Stadium. Sinoa this do.y will be a 
holiday., children and adults nlika vill be o.ble to attend.· Planni."lg tor this event b08 
taken the following f'orm to the present: 

a. Honolulu Stadium o£'£1cials ho.'9'e been oonto.otod with a roquest 
tor the use of the Stadium at no cost. This they ho:.-e 
graciously agreed to do. 

b, Messrs. Roy Kinney ond Jock Purinton have offered their aorvioes 
f':rae of charge to produce and o.rrnnge show. 
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c. Mainland stars have been contacted and a number have already agreed to take part in the show 
donating their talents along with the huge array of Island entertainment which will also be 
provided. Among those contacted are Danny Kaye, Arthur Godfrey, Frank Sinatra and Sammy 
Davis, Jr. Each of the above named has a g r e e d  ten ta t i  v e l y  to a t  t e n d .  
B e c a u s e  t h e r e  is no way of telling exactly what day this show will be produced, i t  i s  
o f  c o u r s e  i m p o s s i b l e  f o r  t h e s e  e n t e r t a i n e r s  to a s s u r e  u s  that 
t h e i r  s c h e d u l e s  a r e  s u c h  a s  to permit t h e i r  a t t e n d a n c e .  

d .  The e n t i r e  s h o w ,  f r e e  to everyone in the c i t y ,  i s  p l a n n e d  f o r  
from 1 p . m .  to 5 p . m .  o f  that d a y .  

8. ST ATE HOOD SUNDAY 

Church leaders throughout the Territory have been contacted with a proposal to set aside the 

Sunday following the assurance of Statehood as Statehood Sunday, a day of worship during which 

each citizen of Hawaii may attend the church of his faith for the purpose of giving thanks for the 

advent of statehood and at the same time lending his voice in prayer that we of Hawaii may be 

continually aware of the solemn responsibility to the nation and to the world which Statehood will 

thrust upon us. 

9. LIVE TELEVISION COVERAGE 

Your committee, in contact with radio and TV network officials on the mainland, has investigated 
the possibility of live TV coverage of events in Hawaii as Statehood Day. T h i s  w o u ld be 
the f i r s t  time in h i s t o r y  that live TV has been attempted a c r o s s  
the Pacific. At this time it appears likely that such plans will mature successfully. 

I I .  ADMISSIONS DAY 

Your committee felt strongly that whatever ceremonies were to be planned for Admissions Day 

were outside the responsibility of its members. Since this is a governmental function of the highest 
order, and since there are those in the community far more qualified to assume the responsibility 

for plans of this nature, your committee has 

made no p l a n s  wi t h  r e spe c t  to Ad m i s s i o n s  D a y .  I t  i s  r e s p e c t f u l l y  

suggested  that t h i s  function be assigned a committee whose membership is well 
acquainted with the propriety, and protocol required by an Admissions Day 
functions. 

III. THE YEAR OF THE ISLAND STATE 

Because of  the h igh  s i g n i f i c a n c e  o f  St a t e h o o d  for Ha w a i i  to a l l  the 

people s  o f  the f r e e  w o r l d ,  and b e c aus e  o f  the gr e a t  v a l u e s  to be g a i n e d  
by a l l  the U n i t e d  S t a t e s  from t h i s  event, your committee has spent a great 
portion of its time working on a wide range of events which could be programmed during 
the period immediately following the advent of Statehood. While the events listed below 
are by no means all-inclusive, they represent those which your committee has begun to 
set into motion with preliminary and exploratory w o r k .  
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I . .  U . S .  STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAI-IS 

The Department of Public Instruction has taken the lead in investigating the possibility of a student exchange program 

ontheh ighschoo l l eve lbe tweenthenewsta teand i t s49sisters .  I f  statehood i s  a  s  s  a  r  e  d  in good 

time,  it  is perfectly  p o s s i b l e  for t h i s  program to go into effect in September of 1959.  In the 

eventofdelay,theprogramcouldbeadopted for 1 9 6 0 .  I t  i s  estimated that to a s s u r e  the 

s u c c e s s  of  this  program 5 0  private homes would be needed in which to properly house the high school 

children from the various states during their school year in Hawaii. Your committee must again record extreme 

gratitude to the members of the Department of Public Instruction and most particularly Mr. Walton Gordon, for the 

high degree of cooperation they have displayed in working toward making this program a reality. 

2. ASIAN STUDENTS 

Work has progressed along exploratory grounds with respect to the invitations to be sent to the free P a c i f i c  

nations  to send one or more of their  high school students for a year of school in 

Hawaii. This program has been discussed with State Department officials, and while letters to the various foreign 

nations involved have not as yet gone out, your committee is prepared to put these plans into operat .on, as soon as 

clearance has been received.  I t  i s  the consensus  of the commit tee that t r.Ls particular 

program should be given high p r i o r i t y  on the l i s t  of  events for ThE) Year of the 

I s l a n d  State because of  i t s  obvious impact on the P a c i f i c  W o r l d .  HE)re again we 

have received gracious  support and assistance from various local organizations, especially with respect 

to the means by which homes offered in which these students may live may be investigated to insure their f i t n e s s  .  

3 .  ESSAY CONTEST 

With the cooperation of the D .  P .  I .  an e s s a y  c o n t e s t  i s  being prepared for 

local students for the purpose of choosing those students who will participate in the National Student Exchange 

program. As soon as it is determined when the former program will be effected, the e s s a y  contest w i l l  

become operative .  

4. YOUTH FITNESS PROGRAM 

With the aid ,  a s s i s t a n c e  and encouragement of your Committee on Youth F i t n e s s ,  

this  committee has begun planning for a Pacific Conference of Young People for Physical Fitness. This program, 

publicized as a Youth Olympics, has reached the stage where the personnel involved are presently prepared to begin 

setting in motion the invitations that would bring t h i s  idea to f r u i t i o n .  For your 

information ,  attached is  a  sample program of events during a Physical Fitness Week, drawn by 

your Youth Fitness Corl 1 Inittee. 

5. INTERNATIONAL CULTURAL FESTIVAL 

Another idea which was mentioned during your Statehood Convention had to do with the c u l t u r a l  aspects  of 

any celebration of The Year of the I s l a n d  S t a t e .  Your committee ha� pursued 

this  idea to the extent of  c a l l i n g  together the leaders of the v a r i o u s  e s t h e t i c  

enterprises in the community and requesting their aid, in the form of committee work, in an attempt to delineate the 

area of any such Festival. Accordingly, this committee has been meeting to d i s c u s s  the various 

problems connected with a Festival of t h i s  
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fools �rt1tcfttl, to . th: t:,j!)lbor� of t�is �ub- 
tlr,e :mporto.11 t; p1:-:nl1m:tri;�1ry �:rtv:::-s:�1.g�. t,1.ono, !',:J- 

st:-:t&)d t,hc.t a nunoer- of well-known f{ew tor.rt anpros snr ros 
in hetlpi:ng to plun nrid pr'oduce a F'ost;ivr:1 of 'this nrrtur-e, 

of the plnxis as they nature .. 

Anoth<;jr thls :f::-on one of tho groups who wr:re reprosented 1ri thu Cor:nrontion, 
. ty of hoftlin;? i;11 Intop:c:11:�o�ul 'I'rndc1 Festi�·:1� during The ;eur of 

th0 Island Stat,J,, bcH:;o.use of tno oevaoas su11,ab1l:i.ty, theso prel1n1t1r:u"y suggasticns 
hnve been turned ove r to a committee of tho Honolulu Chumbor of Cam.r;iorco, hendad by 
Mr,, Milton 0,, '4hich conu:;itt,.,;;o hua been fortiBd spocificnl.lv to work with vcur 
committc{;1 on the, cslebre.tion of TifR YEAR OF 1.'HE ISLA.ND� STAT;-;., � 

Your CQt:.W1itt,::,,:: hn.s r1nd0 

ot n 01' 

11.::-Jld in lfoJJtd, i 

and oxp'Lo rn to r;r ir1v0 s tigu tions in to t;ho poss ib il i ty 
S0¢urit.y Cou.t1cil er of som;2 of its m0mbors t.o be 

;1,;ud. Ji:i,�u e BincJ ,n1tl0r tho Unitod Nn.tions chcrtiiJr Hawe.ii. is 
:i"ncJ.u1..i.0u ,,., qnr: o:i' t:,u ru.m-r;<,lf 
hood \�tiJ..1 w::i_t�h<lr:?J·l 1.tf: fr·on tn,at 

new !Jt,nte t{J rc(·;t:�;�1..rt; reeor�td 

haa GUCL ')r��:. :.,Ci. J c.hcriH\)1S� 

terrl tori,;)S,r and s mco tho advon t of st.-u:to- 
it t:'.H1Gms a.ltopothor l':iittinq ?.nd. proper- for tbu 
Uni tod N c:t<i.on�. Ile cordingly, your �or:uni t ten) 

We would bo in this first report, i:f we did not make t1ontion of t.hcso 
monbcr-s and f'lr1.1n 0f thi,s conaunf ty who hcvo given of themselves and of tb1.:;c sorvices of 
th��"ir fl.rDr; :�s1 ar:.;_<1r 'tc rt.id thls coc1.L:ittoe Ln it.s fu11ctlons. 

Bcsid.os tbooQ :1.lrc.Q,,;'i.y t...£\med, your cocn:t:tT-OB feels strongly t-hut among tho mnny others 
who ht<i:vo r.id,.:(: ,}..;ring this first month of npGrt�tion following should be mentioned; 

.J,, Ballt;.rd Athcrti.::.n Hawrtiinn Tolephon.e Company 
Hz·s,, .Io Aehimo:n: Ce.rdinal Servicos, Ltd. 
Mr� G ,  Ro:tnl Ibwaiinr. Band 

Folk;;� Department 
Honolulu Business Golleg0 
McKinley Auditoriun. 

Gompo.ny of H,:cJcd:i.1 Ltd. 
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ic.;;,:wci:xt0 Ju;,M,cs:, of the 1\:,rri 
Court 

Ghatrman, H;1waii 3ta:t.ehcod Gommi ss Lon 

� - - - > - ·  ....... - --· ---""''" ... ,_ 

Frederick 3irupich, Sr,. 

Cim:lrm4:n, Ht1weii V'Jnttor:J Psuri::au 

;, ... �, .. ·.�'1 e._•,: !:,, :•;:,·.:�1.',:t:: �. ··.�,· . ·t· .··,·1· ·:.A.:··. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . ·. 
-·· h.! !.�mq;."'.! v.!" '·"; :3tA:t.te�1ood. C.t)[fUh .. 

' "<- ......... , .... ...-,.,.... · , � � - - - - - - ......,.,_ ..... ...  _  

!um;;:r Crmra1ho 
:·;µo,:J.:nr of t.h(; House 
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When we left Hawaii, we stoped by Kathys Parents , here are some of the pictures of them with Sumi. 

We also visited Gram Walsh's pool. 
Kathy and Sumi. 
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BILOXI MISSISSIPPI 

1960-1963 

When we arrived in Biloxi, The Coast Guard had a Detachment on the Air 

Force base. It was one of their major training bases, but they had a runway and we 

would launch our aircraft to do search and rescue from there. We first rented a 
trailer off base, a picture with Sumi. 
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One of the first things we would do is go to church. This is a picture of the 
family in front of the church. (Frank, Sumi, and Kathy) I remember being called to 
be scoutmaster and we ordered Kathryn Birch candy to sell for a fundraiser. The 
trailer was full of cases of candy, til we could get it out the scouts. I started with 
about 4 boys and within two months had 100. We spite the troop in two and then 
they called me to be Stake Scouter. The way we build it up so fast was to go to the 
public housing and set up a camp and recruit, boys and fathers. 

Another item I would like to cover here. When we came to the south, we 
start to see signs "white and black" bathrooms and on the bus's blacks to the back. 
This really caught us by surprise. I had not had to face this kind of thing but once 
in my life. That was when I wanted to date a girl in high school and her parents 
would not let her. She dated me anyway without them knowing. That said a lot 
about The Village, the Welcome home people and the community and friends in 
both of the places. 

Of course this was stopped shortly after we arrived but what an eye opener. 
Today is not as great an issue then it was at that time. 

However there will always be people that will try to practice some sort of 
exclusion be it for color of skin, religion or country. When the Savior comes that 
will be done away with and the world will be able to be have peace again. 
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We soon moved into a little house and that was much nicer. It was during this time 
that we had our second child and first son, Frank Jr. 

Dad and Frank Jr. Born 28 April 1960 



Ray Toy Yoder 1961 

Ray was released from the Marines and came to visit us. He had planned to 

take a canoe along the east coast. I discouraged him from doing that. We were in a 

building program to extend our chapel. So he helped me for the time he was here. 

We would wash cars at the church, which was right out side of the gate of the air 

force base. We charged 39 cents and most gave us a dollar. I was the only one to 
pay 39 cents. We would wash car's all day and then at night the missionaries would 
teach Ray the Gospel. He was baptized at this time. 

I will enclose material for the scouts and building program and missionary 

work and CG PIO, under separated areas. 

We then had a change to move on the base, this was barracks housing and 

was not as nice but much cheaper. 

Sumi, Dad and Frank Jr. 
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Sumi with Sheila 

Our next child came, Sheila, 2 Oct 1961. 

01:l'A�IIJ<T 01' Hl:A'-TH, 
EDUCATION. A.ND WG..J'AR� 
ruaLtC H&ALTH am.vies. 

CERTIFICATE OF LIVE BIRTH 

STATE OF MlSSISSIPPI 

�'t:.\:�l.i 1 23- 

lP.ISTIIAl S 

NUMllQ 

2. uw,u. 1'tUIOOICI: or MOTHU (Wlom 4-1 •otM• llNI) 
• STAn b COU"TI 

"IOWln O OTH£R ( ,-./,i 

19d ()AT( SIGK(O 
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There were a number of rivers that we spent a lot of time with the kids, and 
also we did crabbing from the piers in the area. We also take another trip home to 
see Kathy's parents, with our new baby. 

Sumi and Frank Jr. in river. 

Dad and Sumi Crabbing in Biloxi. 
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Dad, Sumi, Sheila, Mom and Frank Jr. 

Jan 1962 

Frank Jr. Sheila and Sumi. June 63, I wander what Frank is thinking? 
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Time for another child, John was born 14 Jan 1963 

CERTIFIED COPY OF RECORD OF BIRTH 

I, A r c h i e  Lee Gray, M. D., State Registrar of V i t a l  Storistics, 
h e r e b y  c e r t i f y  t h i s  t o  b e  a  t r u e  a n d  c o r r e c t  c o p y  o f  t h e  
certificate of birth of the person n a m e d  therein, the o r i g i n a l  
being on file i n  t h i s  office. 

Given at Jackson, M i s s i s s i p p ; ,  over my s i g n a t u r e  a n d  u n d e r  
the official seal of my office, t h i s  the 

-: 

[J � . � .  · � t  Archie Lee Gray�t. R��itrar 
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Enclosed are some financial records that might be of interest. From Taxes 
for the period of 1958 to 1963: 

Date: 
1958 
1959 
1960 
1961 
1962 
1963 

Wages for year 
3,268.50 
4,902.60 
3451.50 
3,480. 
3,595.50 
4118.20 

Tithes 
NO RECORD (but we paid them) 
NO RECORD (but we paid them) 
806.26 
1044. 
712.90 
666.03 

The IRS contacted me for an audit in 1960; they could not believe my tithes. Once 
he saw my tithe receipts he was satisfied. As I look at my income, not a lot to raise a 
family on, we did not know we were poor. 

�N:: Books k>f '""':;�1,::tl�:�rF=±:�1i�tii":::.. J;�t�.�� I A�:.�i Se:.t� === 

i=ooo·---·--·-·- oo.1a 116.35; 132.s9 sa.91 l 80 --· ·-aot--·--,n eoi 80 a2: eo 1 9sl 
CLOTHING -- - 22.29�--6.78r- - 0 1 24.45 .... 20.05; ·-····o -·-· . 40 17.7 201 20 201 

Record of our budget for 1960-1961 
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Hy Divine r-e ve La e Lon t.n r-ough pt1trlncdi:;11 bJ 1 ia!",d nearly all 
L,,,t ter-dny Sni:nts) learn that I nm of the t ri h,:, 0.f' Echr:d.m. huv,e been gathered 
cut from among the Israel race or the Anglo-Saxon nations to urenered tor our 
mis,:.ion c.,.r saving the whole house, of Israel spiri tu.ally, as our father Joseph saved 
it temporally in the days of i'ai.ui:ne. 'l'ho Pi·cn,het Jo.sepb Smith is t.he seer men 
tioned in 11 Neohi 3 :4-16 who wa�; ta come out of the loins of Joseph who «e» soi.d 
h1to Egypt; He \NtS given tho keys to gatlrnr nll Israel, beginning v:ith the J31rth 
l'ight leadership tribe of Ephraim. ( Sec .  110 D .  &  G.  i  "Fer ye (Latter�day Saints\ 
are the children of Israel ,  and of the seed or Abraliani.• ( D .  tc  C .  1 0 3 : l B , l  •Thus 
:;;&i th the _Lcrd unto YC·U with whom the ?r1,�_sthood hath c orrt.Lrrue d thr-ous.9 the lJ_B_ee.g$ 
c,f: your fAthers, t'-or ye are lawful heit-s according.!-" the ue�;h end have be·e.n hid 
from the world with Chr-ist in God.  Therefore your li.fe and the ?riestho ::id hath 
r·emained and must remain tru-ough vou and your lineage unt t 1 the l 'H3toration 
of all. th.ings spok(ln the mouths c.f all the Holy prophet.cc, ;�:ince the world  began, 
Therefor,,, blct;;,ed ar-e ye i f  ye continue in goodness, a light unto the Gtmtile:;; ,  
��n� t1�i!t�i�?!1 ,\;"��'. P:i��;,J.w�i :t.,s��'f or unto _my_ JHHlPle __ Israel.  The L,::,rd huth 1;a11  

•AJ:t•r e,i·�a.ti.;;l<J:'.'L f0--:J""�.U:lf, es -;-iv-'t'� Ofl" l).:ff! 0<:>;-=+r\'>·t M.-�,ty F .... b , A1b. Htl3 .. ,,fia-4;1.- !L stl"(;,tt':<� 1.) 

Beginning of My Pedigree 

Helpful information, my line 

"Which was the 

:.on of Go<l* - 
1.,uka - 3 !38 

Gen.enlo·gy of the 
Ch Line 

athFi;;;-to whom 
t,t·omisecr were mad<�: 
Ad.all!, S,Jth, m,ah, 
Sh.0,::1, Rbcr, Abrahmn, 
tsA,JC, Jacob o r 
I�;:r-tt(Jl., Joseph� 
Ephraim. 
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Biloxi Coast Guard Continue 

This period in my life was quite full. I will divide it into sections, as follows: 
Coast Guard; Church building fund; Church scouting; and Church missionary work. 
As I reflect back on this period, I need to make a comment about my wonderful wife. I was gone 
most of the time while in Biloxi, and that left her to take care of the house and the three children. 
This was a tough time for her without having much help from myself. If I had it to do over, I 
would spend more time helping her. I was able to do so much in this short period of time because 
I felt Mom was a superwomen and I did not worry about the home front. 

The Coast Guard. 
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I made the rank of petty officer 2"d class. I also attended a number of schools. I 
knew that the coast guard was phasing out the AL (Flying Radioman) rate so I went 

to the ET school at Keesler AFB. I did this at night and on the weekends and passed their course. 
When I started, the Coast Guard personal told me that it would not count, but I did it anyway. It 
took about a year since the course was usually 6 months long if you took it during the day. They 
had machines that had the course on and you could go the speed that you could learn. When I 
finished the course the Air Force sent a completion certificate to the Coast Guard and they 
accepted the course for my switching over to A T2 which saved me going to a navy school to do the 
course for 6 months. 
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A few of the other courses I took. One was for 1st class and passed that but did not get rank until I 
left Biloxi. - 
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Somehow we found time to get some ball playing in for the Coast Guard 
This is the picture that was sent to the hometown newspaper. The article follows. 
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Frank T. Yoder, A via ti on Electronicsman Second, of Perkasie, Pennsylvania, Attached to the 
Coast Guard Air Detachment at Biloxi, Mississippi, has received a "Certificate of Merit" from the 

City of New Orleans and a miniature key to the city. He was one of nine Coast Guardsmen chosen 

for their outstanding performance in Coast Guard rescues during the past year in the New 

Orleans and delta area. Yoder has been the hoist operator and crewman on many Coast Guard 

aircraft rescues. 

These were the 9 they gave the key to the city of New Orleans. 
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We did a lot of search and rescue from our base. I was a hoist operator on the HH52 
Helicopters and the Radioman on the UF2G's . A few stories: 

One night I was the communications at base, we keep tract of our aircraft. The Office in 
charge was an E9, one of the highest ranks of enlisted you can be. His name was Eddy Cousins. 
He was one of the top Electronic Chiefs in the Coast Guard. As it was slow, he asks me why I did 
not go on the trips to Mexico. We had a Campeachee patrol that flew along the Mexican coast and 
then stayed overnight in Brownville TX. They usually went to the bar' etc. I told him I had all the 
temptations that I could handle in Biloxi and did not need to go looking for any. He then told me 
that he was struggling with if he should let his kids drink and know the way of the world. I could 

not help but think, here is one of the smartest men in the Coast Guard and he does not know what 
he should teach his kids. 

Another time when I was Scoutmaster at church, one of the guys ask to se my paycheck, he 
said he wanted to see if the scouts were paying me or the Coast Guard. 
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The certificate I was given 
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The key to the city. 

Public Information Officer 

I got involved in the PIO business with the Coast Guard. Got it started and organized. We 

had the photo lab of KAFB at our disposal so when we had a case we would get one of their men to 

take pictures and then we would release them to the Newspapers and TV stations. We had a TV 

program and also a radio program. I will include some the material for this. I am surprise that 

we were able to do so much. We got all the units along the gulf coast to be a part of this. The 

pictures below are a dinner where all the PIO officers from each unit came in for instruction. 

The man standing is Ray Butterfield, the TV Station Manager, then going to the left, I think the 
mayor, don't know the rest, the man 2"d from the end is the Capt. Of our base. 
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At the end are Kathy and myself. 
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One of the planes I was crewman in. This is KAFB below. This type of plane I flew in most of my 

Coast Guard years. 

This plane could land on the water or land. We did not land in the water too much since it was 

dangerous. I sat on the left side behind the pilot and could watch what he did. 
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Minutes of the P.I. 0. 

General committee meeting, 
9 February 1963 

Preceding the general meeting, a banquet was held at 1200 in the White House Hotel. The 
follow were in attendence (several with their wives): Owen C. Caine, Sr., Jim Smith, Ebb Ford, 
William C. Johnson, Donald W. Leburg, Don R. Schweitzer, Clifford "R. Adams, Ray Gliniecki, 
Frederick Worles, Jr., Bob Marcellus, Jim McLeod, Horbert M. Cook, Frank T. Yoder, Norman 
G. Wright, Ray Butterfield, and Commander Morrill. At 1305 Commander Morrill said a few 
words concerning the Air Detachment and P .1.0. work. He was followed by the speaker for the 
afternoon, Mr. Ray Butterfield, manager of WLOX radio and T.V. Stations. He mentioned the 
following: 

1.  Effects of P.1.0. work on the public and in helping WLOX T.V .. 
2. Importance and influence of T.V. on the lives of the viewers and on their thoughts and 

actions. 
3. History of WLOX T.V. Station 
4. Relevance of P .1.0. Work through T. V. to the betterment of the community and its 

members. 
5. A little about the station itself---both radio and T.V. 
6. How news and weather are received. It was suggested that the P.1.0. Committee 

emphasize to the public the times at which weather forecasts are broadcast. 
7. Ways that WLOX T.V. can help serve the community, especially in educating the 

public as to safety measures and boating knowledge 

After Mr. Butterfield's speech, both he and Commander Morrill were excused to meet 
other commitments. 

The meeting was opened officially at 1340 by the P.1.0. coordinator, Frank Yoder. The 
minutes of the two previous executive board meetings were read and approved. Mr. Yoder 
explained the Gulf Coast P .1.0. organization plan. It was unanimously approved by the 
committee. This action was followed by reports of the committee members. 

Advertising (H. Cook): Posters have been utilized in advertising the radio program. The 
people seem quite interested in the program . .  To get 30 second spots on the air, contact 
Miss Foreman ofWLOX radio through Cook (C.G. Operations, Keesler Ext. 23131) .  Sgt. 
Huddleston was contacted concerning future aquatic sporting events. 
Radio Report: Jim McLeod suggested having a phone, name, and address sheet printed for 
all the committee members. He continued with his radio report: Programs are now set up 
weekly and presently are read by whoever is available. These programs are informal with 
an editorial at the last, verbatim from the script. Past programs have included interviews, 
news, weather warnings, safety hints to boaters, editorials, etc. Doug Addy, Jim McLeod, 
Frank Yoder, and persons interviewed have done the narrating thus far. Details of 
previous weekly programs are in the logbook for the radio committee. 
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T.V. report: Bob Marcellus: The A.F. commented on why he is on the committee. Several 
programs are scheduled for the immediate future. Programs on safe boating, activities of 
the Coast Guard, National events concerning the Coast Guard etc. (Bill Johnson 
interjected the fact that on Saturday, May 24, there would be an open house for the 
lighthouse in Pascagoula. 

Newpaper report: Frank Yoder gave the newspaper report: He talked with the local 
newspaper; it has been decided to have one article per week, or more if needed. Also the 
Keesler News has offered to give full cooperation. 

Photographers: Frank Yoder: Steve Reichelt was unable to be at the meeting; but he is 
invaluable to us for photographic coverage, especially on quick notice. The CGC NIKE 
will take care of sending messages requesting photographers for coverage. 

C.G. Aux: Jim Smith, Commander of the C.G. Aux., plans to be available to help the C.G. 
at anytime. He feels that the Auxiliary should double in strength during the next 90 days. 
The Auxiliary is a very stabilizing part of the P.1.0. Committee. 

District P.I.O.: Comments: Circulation of information and events is bad, especially in the 
District. WWL of New Orleans gives boaters hints everyday. The District will give a list of 
these to the P.1.0. Committee. They feel that it is very important that the District be 
notified of what the P.I.O. committee is doing, especially through newspaper clippings, etc. 
The next T.V. show will show the workings of the CGC NIKE. John Leckner wishes to do 
a feature on the CGC NIKE ( contact for District). District also wishes a list of all radio and 
T.V., dates, time concerned, and all the activities the P.I.O. Committee has done. 

Yoder suggested a program of water rescue methods for industrial people who are 
involved with shipping and who are responsible for people and equipment on the sea. It 
was also suggested that each member donate $1.00 per month to establish a fund for 
operating expenses. The meeting was adjourned at 1520 to WLOX T.V. station for a tour. 

The cost of the banquet is itemized as follows: 

20 dinners @ 2. 75 $55.00 

Tip 8.25 

Tax 2.20 
Total Cost: 65.45 

Total Taken in: 59.75 (Mr. Smith donated $1.75) 

Net Loss: 5.70 
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Samples of radio and TV programs. 

Radio Program 

Radio Program 
Monday 

4 Feb. 1963 
CG Song: 

This is Frank Yoder and Doug Addy with your C.G. 

Tonight we have as our guest Bill Johnson BMl from the light attendant station in Gulfport. Bill 
will give us an insight of the aids to navigation for this area. First Doug with the news: 

Thanks Doug: as we mentioned, we have W.C. Johnson with us tonight. He is the officer in charge 
of the light attendant station in Gulfport. 

1 .  Bill could you tell us a little about your job? 
2. I understand you have a 52 foot boat. 
3. If I needed to call the CG could I call the light attendance station when you had the 52 

footer under way? 
4. How has this weather effected you the last few day(fog)? 
5. Do you have any trouble with F/V and the boaters tying up to the lights, what fines do 

you have to pay etc.? 
6. Even though your main job is maintenance of these lights do you have much call to do 

SAR work? 
7. What was your last SAR case? 
8. What case impressed you most? 
9. Understand you have the CGC NIKE in Gulfport, we will be having an interview with 

them next Monday. 

Thanks for being with us tonight Bill, our Editorial tonight will be by Norman Wright, Norman. 

Last week Commander Smith of the Coast Guard Auxiliary mentioned something that has stayed 
with me since then. What impresses him most is to be out looking for someone all day and night, 
and then finding them smiling and happy to see him. He commented that too often it is the other 
way around, that when he finds them they are not smiling and are in no position to be happy to see 
him or anyone ever again. 

The Men of the Coast Guard and Coast Guard Auxiliary come in contact with this situation much 
more than the normal John Doe, and they see what happens to those who did not take the time to 
obey the law, whether it be on the highway or water way. We all have a tendency to say, well that 
could never happen to me; but I can assure you that this is the time you should be most careful 
since most accidents happen to those of us with this attitude. Take a tip from the Golden Rule, 
"Do unto others as you would have them do unto you", and you will not be one of the unsmiling 
faces to be listed in the obituaries of the paper. 

TV program 
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Frank: 

Owen: 

Bob: 

Owen: 

Frank: 

Owen: 

Frank: 

53. Owen: 

54. Owen: 

SS.Frank 

Good evening, this is Frank Yoder with a special program for you. 
We have as our guest tonight Mr. Owen Cane, training officer of the 
Coast Guard Aux. Here in Biloxi. We also have Mr. Bob Mercellus 
who is interested in learning about the requirements for owning a 
boat. Owen: 

Bob, exactly what would you like to know? 

Well Owen, I have a number of things that I would like to know: 
1. I was wondering, if I just moved into the state would the laws in boating 

be the same as in the state I just left? 
2. Where can I pick up a copy of these rules? 
3. Frank mentioned that your training officer of the Aux .. What does that 

job consist of? 
4. Are these courses free? 
5. Where do I get hold of information as to the meeting place and time? 
6. Could you give me an example of the items that I need in my boat? 

Yes, we have some examples with us tonight, if you would come with 
me I will show you some of them. 

Examples: Class A safety equipment requirements: 16 foot and under 
Class 1 1 6 '  to 26' 
Class 2 26' to 40' 
Class 3 40' to 65' 

Owen do all boats need numbers? 
How about a boat above the 65 foot class? 

I believe Bob, to further help you understand what you need we have 
some slides of these requirements, Owen would you like to help me to 
explain these slides? 

Yes of course. 

This first slide shows a position that none of us every want to get into. 
But if we are unfortunate enough to be in this position, the outcome 
depends a great deal on what we did to prepare for our outing that 
day. 

This slide introduces our program of courtesy inspections that the 
Coast Guard Aux. Does. 

Here we have some of the equipment that is necessary or suggested 
for a boat owner. You can see the paddle, anchor, lifejacket, etc . . .  

Here we see the owner of a boat inviting the members of the Aux. 
Inspection team on board. As you can see the ladies may also belong 
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56. Owen 

57.Frank 

58. Owen 

59. Owen: 

60. Owen: 

Frank: 

Frank: 

Bob: 

Frank: 

Owen: 

Frank: 

1 .  

To the Aux. 

Here you see the Aux. Examiners checking the life preservers, which 
must be in good, serviceable condition and stamped "Approved by the 
U.S. Coast Guard". 
A very important part of your equipment is the fire extinguisher, of 
course it is no good if it is not charged. Carbon dioxide extinguishers 
may be checked by weighing. To be acceptable, they must weigh 
within 10 Percent of their rated weight. 

the galley stove must be properly mounted: it is important that we 
point ottut the hazards of stoves improperly mounted. Also the use of 
the proper fuels is important. We wish to impress upon you that 
gasoline stoves are not allowed on a boat. They are very dangerous. 

The examiner is an interested friendly person who will point out 
defects in the boat for the benefit of the owner. He is there to 
help you and only you. 

When the examiner feels that the boat is properly equipped to meet 
the Federal regulations as well as the Auxiliary recommendations and 
appears to be a safe craft, the examiner affixes the inspection decal. 

I would recommend that inspection since it does not cost anything, 
and it serves to remind you what you need to put your boat in safe 
condition. We of the Coast Guard Aux. And Coast Guard personnel 
in the area are striving for no boating accidents this summer, so 
please help us by obeying the laws for your own good. 

Well Bob, I hope that has answered some of the questions you had? 

Yes Frank, it sure has. I want to thank you and Owen for helping me 
to learn how to enjoy my boating safely. 

Owen for our listeners could you give us a PhoneNr. They could use in 
case they had more questions that we might not have covered tonight? 

Yes Frank, you can call 1063757 or 1051336 Cdr. Smith. 

That number once again is . . . . 

Bob, we have a few minutes do you have any other questions? 

2. Owen, a little on the Aux., Exactly how does the Aux. Fit into the active CG picture. 

We wish to thank those who took part in tonight's program, tomorrow night at this 
time the CG will present a show that will tell you a little about the CGC NIKE at Gulfport. Next 
wed. night at this same time, 5 :30pm the CG Aux. will once again present an interesting 
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program for you untitled "rules of the road" .. Till next Wed. at 5:30pm Remember Happy boating 

is safe boating. This is frank Yoder wishing you a good evening. 

Close on the CG Aux. Slide and CG song 

Some pictures of rescues 
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Towing disabled boat we located, most common call. 
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Coast Guard Aircraft UF2G picking up Crewman from ship 
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We often coordinate with other rescue units from other services. 
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Are you sure you want to learn to fly? 
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All Passengers and crew were rescued. 

This is the crew of our base; I am on the right by myself. Not sure why. 
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A letter I sent to the Comdt. 

TO: COMDT (PIO) 
VIA;: s™ (PIO) 
FROM: YODER A T2 

Dear Sir; 

I am writing to you with a suggestion concerning Public Information. We have had a radio and 
TV program for several months. We will also be starting a tip to boaters type article in two of the 
local papers shortly. One of the problems we run into is the shortage of manpower to take the 
time to compose these articles and programs. We have been able to come this far due to a group 
of 15 or so people, from the units along the gulf coast, giving of their time and talent on their off 
duty hours. 

We have the news media fairly well organized and we are in hopes to continue this program that 
we feel is so important. The following suggestions I submit for your consideration, any and all of 
which will assist in making this a permanent arrangement. 

1.  10 minutes radio programs to be taped by either the Dist. Or HQ. PIO 
office. 

2. Steer away from recruiting and hammer home safety afloat etc. 
3. This same program for newspaper. 
4. TV material to be sent to Dist. And they coordinate TV programs along with tips for 

boaters etc. for showing in the season thereof. 
5. I believe the reason PIO is not an active program at most CG units is due to the fact it 

does not emphases that which it should, PREVENTION. A ciz. company has to 
advertise its product to get people to buy cizs. A beer company has to advertise to sell 
beer, we must, if we expect to prevent some of the needless loss of life, advertise safety 
of boating before anyone will go down to the store and buy those items safe boating 
requires. We need to educate the public. 

I have other ideas, which have cropped up as I have worked on this program, however, I have 
used enough of your time. I would appreciate hearing from you. 

Frank T. Yoder AT2-Pl 
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A memo sent later with out a date, to the district PIO. 

Just a note to remind you about the suggestion of the radio program, I feel that the tapes could be 
made up in the Dist. For a 10-minute program and shipped to the different units for use at the 
local radio stations. 

The field of public information can be very effective both district and local use if the effort would 
be put forward to accomplish this purpose. I personally feel an education program for the public 
is just as important as prevention of fires before they start. Too many of us tend to let educating 
the public go and concentrate on assisting them when they get in trouble. Of course when they 
obey the laws and observe the requirement of safe boating our assistance usually means a happy 
ending. But when; they do not obey the laws and observe requirement of safe boating, all to often 
the results are that we have to call the corner to meet the Cutter at the dock. 

I know that one of the constant problems we face is being short handed. I also know that due to 
this, some programs will have to suffer, but in evaluating the preventive measures we as a service 
could take, and realizing the results, would in my option, would place this program far out in the 
front. 

If through the work, we as a group of volunteers of PIO on the gulf coast, we were able to save one 
life, through our radio and TV shows, we feel that this is well worth the time and energy. 
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Letter received on one of our programs 
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YODERETTE 

We decided to put out a newsletter to family and friends. I had saved a few of these and 
will enclose them here. It gives a good picture of what we were about at that time. 

The Y oderette 

17 Aug. 1960 
Monthly Publication by the Yoder's in Mississippi 

Co-Editors: Kathryn & Frank Yoder 

Little Frank: Itty Bitti, BooBoo. This little bundle of joy came into the world 
on the 23 of April 1960. He has since that time liquidated untold numbers of bottles of milk and 
can's of baby food. His disposition is one of quite, shyness, and happiness. Being the only time 
that he will voice his opinion is near the enchantment hour of meals and the democratic 
convention. At this time he weighs about ten or twelve lbs., and looks more like his mother then 
his father. He just told me the other day that he is looking forward to becoming a scout. 

Sumi: Miss Muffet, Dumb Bunny, or Summ. This little bouncing bunch of energy 
sometimes reminds us of what a sister would be to Dennis the Menace. She is everywhere at once 
and into everything at once. Sumi is starting to make sentences out of the words she knows, and 
loves to hold little frank. She has joined the union and will not go to bed at night without a drink. 
Often picketing her parent's room about four in the morning for her rights. We feel blessed to 
have such a wonderful little girl as a member of our family. 

Kathy, or Mommy. 
She is a member of the family that is indispensable, and we could not get anything accomplished 
without her. She has given us two wonderful children and is raising them up pleasing before God 
and man. Mother is a member of the Relief Society of the Church and as such visits seven families 
a month. She also is a teacher in Primary, which meets every Wed. morning. She has a class of 12 
boys and girls, the age of six and seven years old. She is also a member of the Young Couples class 
that meets the first Monday of the month with one activity during the month. She is also a 
member of the Gospel Message class in Sunday school. Also, with these many activities she still is 
able to maintain a clean home and take care of her children (husband included). 

Frank, or Daddy: 
This member of the Yoder household is known as daddy to everyone. He works eight hours a day 
and then puts at least six nights a week into Boy Scouts. Many a weekend has been spent on a 
campout with the boys where he has had many interesting experiences. We are fortunate to have 
someone who provides us with the many necessities and luxuries. At present he is the Stake 
Scouter, which covers La. And Miss. Church troops. Also institution representive for troop 218 of 
Biloxi and a ward teacher which also visits and leaves a message with six families each month. 
He also attends the same classes as mother, the young married and the gospel message class in 
Sunday school. He is also an Elder in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. At 7:30 am 
each morning he can be seen riding his blue scooter to work at the Coast Guard Air Detachment. 
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Oh My God 
Frank 

Last Sunday I gave a talk that I think would be of interest to most of you. As you know, I was 
stationed in Hawaii at Barbers Point. 

One day as we were practicing landings and we came around the field. We saw below a 
navy P2v getting ready to take off. The tower had just cleared him and he started to roll. Now a 
P2V carries a crew of ten men and it's function is radar patrols. As this P2V gained speed and 
finally lifted off the deck, going over the end of the runway and out over the blue Pacific. He had 
reached about 70 feet over the water when we heard him say, "Mayday Mayday", a second pause 
and then :Oh My God'. And that P2V nosed into the warm blue Pacific. For a moment there was 
deep silence. The plane went down 20 feet and blow up. They could only find 3 bodies, the rest 
being blown to bits. The tower then took control of all aircraft in area. 

The point I'm trying to bring out is his last words, "Oh My God". What did he mean, 
possible "Oh My God, I am coming home to you and to live in one of your mansions". Or did he 
mean "Oh My God, I am not ready, I have not followed your commandments, Oh I wish I had 
more time". How do we compare with these thoughts? Are we ready to return or will we be the 
one that wants more time. I would say to you, get as many blessings as you can, do not let one go 
by. The blessing are there and but only requires you to reach out and do them. I pray that we 
might not have to say "Oh My God not now". I say these things in the name of Jesus Christ. 
Amen 
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The Y oderette 
17 July 1961 

A Monthly publication by the Yoder's in Miss. 

Co-Editors; Kathryn, Frank, and Ray Yoder 

Frank Jr. 
This young man is just finding out how to keep his parent's hopping. He enjoys 

playing with Ichi our pet cat and also throwing thinks off the top porch. The last couple of days 
he has been cutting his teeth and doing a little crying. He is loved by everyone and when he runs 
up to you and throws his arms around you, and you know he loves you. He sleeps in a regular 
single bed now, and when we put him to bed and go out to the living room, a few min. later he will 
stick his head around the corner and when you see him, he turns and runs to his bed, giggling all 
the way. 

Now here is a little explorer, she likes to go anywhere (to the dismay of her 
mother) and she is just starting to play with a lot of older kids. The other day she got off her bike 

and a little girl got on. Sumi didn't know what to do and Mom overheard her saying. "Bike please 
give Sumi," Now she has gotten a little brave and will stick up for her rights, however when night 
comes and we finished prayers she will put her arms around you and squeeze so tight that you 
think she was going on a long trip. Both children enjoy going to bed, they giggle and laugh for a 
while prior to going to sleep. We think our Heavenly Father for such wonderful children. 

The one that taken care of both the children and daddy's small problems. As most know 
she is expecting a baby in early Oct. The Lord has blessed her and she does not have morning 
sickness or anything to bother her. 

Kathy has been asked to serve as I." councilor to the Primary President. And also is the 
Chairwomen of one of the sub-committees on the building fund committee. She has a home 
project, making whole wheat bread and makes so good bread that her order's outstrip her ability 
to fill them, just last week she ask another sister to help her make bread because she had so many 
orders. We are very proud of her. 

Daddy 
Daddy has been keeping busy with Uncle "Ray here. He is working hard on his AL2 rate 

hoping he can soon make First Class. He is 1st councilor to the District MIA Supervisor and 
district supervisor in ward teaching and Chairman of the building Fund Committee. The building 
Fund has keep him busy with making jam, grinding wheat, making root beer and washing car's. 
Sumi and Frank are always glad to see Daddy come home and enjoy playing with him. 

Those Amazing Mormons 

We have a very nice Chapel but due to the growth of the church here, as well as throughout 
the world, we need more room. (Nov. on Sunday we have two classes meeting outside). Our 
Bishop had discussed the possibility of starting a building fund about two months ago and we got 
an estimate for the cost of extending our Chapel with 13 additional class room's and a full size 
gym with showers among other things. 
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We organized a committee, the committee is composed of a number of smaller 
committees for each money earning project. Among the items; we have: home made whole wheat 
bread; whole wheat flour, that we grind; car wash; dinners and socials; candy; cakes; pies; etc. 

Our first meeting we had $600.00 earning $200.00 from home projects. We have to get 
$2,000.00 for the land next to the church then we will put our sights on the money for the 
extension (approx. 25 thousand), our part which is 30% of the total cost. Much of the work on the 
building will be done by the members themselves. This is again a testimony of the gospel. 

The Lord has given us many commandment's which we are to follow and abide. Most of 
the Christians in the world know them and yet a large percentage don't follow them. A man is 
told to go out and dig a trench, yet he does not see the reason for it and can't put all his 
enthusiasm into it. It is the same way with the gospel and the many commandments. Unless we 
understand why the Lord give them and to what end we are trying to fulfill them, or journey has 
no destination. The Capt. Of the Queen Mary does not cast off her lines with only part of the 
crew on board and say we want to go to London and proceed without full crew, compass; or 
map's. The Capt. needs these things to make his trip successful. 

Baptism 
Baptism is a wonderful right God has given each and everyone of us. We of course must 

have faith in Jesus and God to be saved by Baptism. Without faith Baptism is like a body without 
spirit, dead and very lifeless. 

Baptism is very important, for without baptism we can't enter in the kingdom of our 
Father which is in Heaven. We must be humble before God and desire to be baptised and truly 
repent of our sins and to take the name of our Heavenly Fathers Son, Jesus Christ upon us and to 
serve him in the many ways he gives unto us not only now but to the very end of eternity which 
has no end. Only then can we truly be in the Church of Jesus Christ before the eyes of our 
Heavenly Father. I say this is the name of our Savior Jesus Christ. Amen. 

Rays Visit 
Ray picked up his discharge papers on the 30 June 1961 and left the Marine base at 4:00 

and headed toward Jacksonville, Fla. He arrived at JAX and went to a dance on Sat. Night and to 
the beach on Sunday. Monday Morning he headed towards Biloxi, Miss. And though he ran into 
some heavy rain he arrived in Biloxi at 2:00 in the morning. He didn't find Frank and Kathy 
address till he called the base. Ray met Frank, Kathy, Sumi and Frank Jr. about 9:00 that day. 
Frank showed him his place of work. Wednesday we went swimming and went to the youth 
program at the church in the evening. Thursday we fixed the kitchen up to look nicer and in the 
afternoon Frank and Ray went to a wet drill. The CG took rubber rafts out in the ocean and 
demonstrated different emergency signals. Frank and Ray were really tired and wet when they 
arrive home. 

Friday we washed cars at the church to raise money for the new addition to the church. In 
the evening we went to a dinner at the church. Sat. Frank and Ray went to the Big Biloxi river on 
one of the CG rafts and had quite a lot of fun. They became lost going over land to the road but 
they eventually found the road. Sunday they went to morning church and in the evening they 
went to evening services. During the day Ray had a meeting with the Elders. Monday we washed 
cars but it started to rain and we had to stop early. That evening we went to a building fund 
meeting at the church. Tuesday morning went visiting. We went and saw a Presbyterian pastor 
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and had a talk. Wednesday morning we went to see a Baptist minister and had a talk. Thursday 
the whole family went to New Orleans zoo and had an enjoyable day. In the evening met with 
Elders. Friday we washed cars and in the afternoon in prayer I was shown what decision I had to 
make about the church. Sat. We washed cars and brought our total up to $70.00 for 4 days. In 
the afternoon I was baptised and confirmed in the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. 
Sunday we went to morning church and then went to evening services. 

My visit here with Frank and Kathy and Sumi and Frank Jr. has been one of joy and knowledge, 
not just with the family but also their church and now my church. I am leaving Frank and The 
family on the 23 July 61 in the afternoon and would arrive home on the 27 or 28 July 1961. 
(He liked it so well he did not leave till the 29th July) 

Over the many miles we pray that God is blessing our families from day to day . . . .  Amen. 

Frank Jr. 
Sumi 
Kathy 
Frank 
Ray 

A lot of men are a lot like that though. They do not know where they are going after this 
life. Where they came from before this life; and why they are in this life. These things are 
important because like the trench digger, if we know not what the trench is being dug for and 
where it is going we tend not to put our best into it. Thus our Heavenly Father would not be too 
loving a Father if he did not allow us to know. 

In John 17 . we read, "And this is life eternal that they might know thee, the only true God, 
and Jesus Christ whom thou hast sent." It would appear that our eternal life would be quite 
important, being forever and ever. Yet do you know God? Most Churches make him to be a 
spirit, all over, no body, part, or passions. What a cold picture this represents. How much nicer 
to know that your Heavenly Father is like an earthly Father loving you, helping you when you are 
wrong, and even giving his first born, our Elder brother, to be crucified. This is indeed a Fathers 
love. When we read in Genesis 1 :  27-27. that we are created in the Image and after the likeness of 
God; and when we read in Acts 7 :55-56. that Steven looked up and saw God with Christ on his 
right hand and· "Steven was filled with the Holy Ghost. Three separate personages. Now the Bible 
opens up and becomes so clear. 

Yes, once we study and pray about these things we soon learn and when you have that 
knowledge, you work, for faith without works is dead and so it is with works without faith is dead. 
Thus wherevery you go. Hong Kong, Miss., Hawaii, or Penna. You will find that the Mormons 
work harder for God , for their church, for their faith then any other group of people. For they 
know the answers for the plan of our existence. They have studied and prayed and above all have 
the convection of the Holy Ghost I say these things in the name of Jesus Christ. 

Amen 
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The Y oderette 

Aug. 16-Sept. 16 1961 

Today we purchased a new Atlas sewing machine and cabinet. We received a good trade-in 
on the Brother we had. The machine is pink and the cabinet walnut. I like it but have not had too 
much time to use it. It is in our living room now, but when we sell the trailer we hope to put it in 
the bedroom and then get walnut furniture for that room too. 

Kathy and Frank have started a new habit they find enjoyable. Each night before we go to 
bed, we read for about one half an hour. Frank has just finished the 7th and last volume of church 
history. Kathy has just finished handcarts to Zion, which is about the Mormon pioneers 
Who traveled by foot pulling their belongings in handcarts to Salt Lake City. 

On the 2ih of Aug, a Sat. night, the primary had a carnival. It was held at the Church and 
everyone had a good time. The class Kathy teaches was in charge of candy. There were all kinds 
of candy given by the mothers of the children and all were sold quickly. 

Hurricane Center 
The recent hurricane Ethel that passed over our area was an experience for the Yoder's in 

Miss. As most of you know the storm was very unpredictable, and 36 hours prior to the storm 
coming to Biloxi we did not think it would pass through Biloxi. It took a sharp turn and came 
right through Biloxi. The storm was preceded by quite a bit of rain and then high winds. When 
we found out that we would be in the Hurricane, we started to get two days food and clothing etc. 
ready. Frank of course had to be at the base and most of the work fell on Kathy and Sumi to get 
ready. About 8 pm Kathy was all packed and came to the base. Frank was able to get off for an 
hour to take the family to the church. (We had a chance to go to the base or two of our friend's 
houses, but we felt that the church was a little better place. Upon arrival we found 15 people 
there. After Frank fixed up the families bed etc, he returned to base. The hurricane did not hit 
Biloxi till about 11  am the next day. Frank was up all night so he was able to get off the next day 
and spend that time with the family. The first main part of the Hurricane blow and rained but 
did not get as bad as had been expected. Then while the eye was passing over Biloxi, Kathy was 
not feeling too good and we felt if the hurricane did not get any worse we would be ok at home. 
When we reached home everyone went to bed at 4pm and did not wake up till 4am the next 
morning. All in all very little damage was sustained in Biloxi and none to the Yoder's. This 
concluded our experience with Hurricane Ethel. 

We have too many men of science and too few men of God. We have grasped the mystery 
of the atom, and have forgotten the sermon on the mount. Man is stumbling blindly through a 
spiritual darkness while toying with precarious secrets of life and death. The world has obtained 
brilliance without wisdom, power without conscience. Ours is a world of nuclear giant and ethical 
infants. 

Here we can see the importance of a quest after knowledge. We know the glory of God is 
Inelegance and that man can-not be saved in ignorance. This should flood from our mind and 
soul the desire to learn so that when the books of Heaven are open we might stand upright before 
God. For as a man thinketh so is he, and what he reads determines what he thinketh. I say these 
things in the name of Jesus Christ Amen 
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Yoderette 

24 Sept. 1961 

It has been two months since we have taken pen to write a little to our friends and loved 
ones. 

The Lord has been very kind to the Yoder's in Mississippi and we have had many 
wonderful things happen to us. Frank was able to attend the Air Force spiritual life conference 
and he gained much from there. Kathy is in the best of health with the new addition expected in 
about 2 weeks. (6 Oct) Sumi and Frank are really growing up and we as parents are pleased to 
see their progress. We have made many new friends, one of which we have adopted into our 
family. He is an Air Force man that Frank met at the conference. He was able to hear about our 
message and became very interested. Now he wish's to be baptised and you will see an article 
from him in this edition. So from all of us to all of you out there, we love )'OU and hope you will 
find this edition of interest. 

Jesus 

I have just finished reading the four gospels of the New Testament. They in essence tell 
about Jesus, the prophecies related to his birth, life, and death, the church he organized and the 
miracles and wonders he performed. 

What a wonderful thing it was for our Heavenly Father to allow Jesus to come to the earth 
and through him we might be able to return to the presence of our Heavenly Father. Does it not 
thrill you to see that Jesus who was with Heavenly Father, and shared the glory of the Father, had 
come to earth and be born in a stable. I think one of the greatest teachings of the gospel is shown 
here, 'Love'. The love of our Heavenly Father for his spirit children and the love of Jesus for his 
Fathers will, and for you and I. I believe another wonderful point of the gospel is brought out 
here, "Humbleness". The glory that Christ, had and he was willing to humble himself to come to 
the earth in a lowly manager. Humbleness, love, yes the child before he was an hour old was 
teaching the gospel that would effect all mankind. 

This lowly birth was the beginning of the most important recorded evens of mankind. A 
few of the things that stand out in my mine were these: 

1.  Why did Christ wait till he was 30 year old to start his active ministry 
2. Once he started, he had only three shorts years to train and set up the church of Jesus 

Christ. 
3. I would voice the option that not more then 20,000 heard or saw Christ. Yet today 

hundreds of thousands know about him and his life and teachings. 

Now lets take the first one. Why did Christ wait till he was 30 to begin his Ministry? 
We find that according to Jewish law a man could not preach till he reached his 30th birthday. 
Thus our Savior would obey the law. I am sure he knew he was the Son of Heavenly Father and 
what he had to do. But Christ would obey the law so he would be innocent of any wrong doing, 

The second point is what convinces me that the Savior was the 
greatest teacher and leader we have known. How through a perfect organization he was able to 
spread the gospel throughout the whole known world. (Ephesians 2:19-20, 4 :11-14) And that they 
were able to do these things our Heavenly Father would have them do as long as they obeyed his 
commandments. 

The third point is very impressive and answered in part by the last para. 
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Even though few actually saw and heard Christ. Because of the organization that Christ 

set up many were able to hear the gospel. 

Yes this was the life of a great man, even now in death. For in life he was great but 
in death he was even greater. When he was taken, all that had been his friends and followers left 

him and he was alone. A lone man is a terrible thing, but then Christ wasn't alone, he had his 
Heavenly Father with him for every step of the way, except for a brief few moments. And when 
the Roman guards struck him and spit on him and placed a crown of thorns on his head, then 
mocked him by saying all hail the King of the Jews, what was he thinking. 

What must have Jesus thought when they had him carry his cross through the 
streets till he could no longer move forward with it, with the crowds jeering and cursing him. 
Then on the cross with the nails in his hands and feet. With the crowd saying "you have saved 
others, save yourself''. And Jesus saying: "Forgive them Father for they know not what they do", 
and finally "it is finished" and giving up the ghost. 

This was only the beginning, for the wonderful news of the resurrection soon was 
told and the apostles now could understand many of his teaching that they did not catch until the 
comforter was poured out on them. These great men then gave their life to the gospel. 

My sister Lillian sent material for the news letter 

I have been asked by Brother Frank to add my contribution to the monthly paper so I shall 
try to oblige. 

There are many subjects to write on but most important is religion. I will dwell only on a 
very small part, as religion in itself is impossible to take and write the whole of. 

What are we here for? This question is as old as the first man, the most important question 
that enters the mind of man. I wonder how many of us today have thought of this question and 
just how many would have the proper answer. 

To see any question clearly, set yourself from it and study the picture as though you had no 
place in it. Suppose you were another being on another planet looking towards earth and seeing it 
as a great big garden in need of cultivation. You would see beings working in the fields, irrigating 
the deserts, wiping out the jungles and many other acts of work and if some one should ask you, 
"What are they doing", you would probably answer: "God owns the planet. His pride is in that 
beautiful round earth. He put beings or man there to cultivate it, irrigate the deserts, wipe out the 
jungle, drain the marshes and finally make a glorious and beautiful garden of the whole earth." 

What patience our God has with us when he sees so much sinning. His children, he put on 
this earth robbing, cheating, lying and evening fighting and killing one another instead of being 
united together as one to bring beauty and peace to this earth of his. 

Now, what are we here for? Many say we are here to live, to die and to work, there are 
many questions given, but let us consider God's view. 

Do we think God would put us on this beautiful earth to commit sins and corrupt his 

earth? No, I don't believe he would, for we know he is a good and loving Father and we are his 
children. He has put us on this earth and he gave us certain rules or commandments to live by. 
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We were put here to find our work and do it, to realize our duties and do them. But most 

important to obey God's commandments and prove ourselves obedient to God, our Heavenly 

Father who created all things. We must repent of our sins and be born again (baptized) or we will 

not be able to enter the kingdom of God, but like Satan, be cast out of heaven forever and to abide 
with Satan in everlasting torment. How happy I am in my heart that I've had the opportunity to 

be baptized into the true church, The Church of Jesus Christ Of Latter-Day Saints. I have been 

asked, "Why this Church?" I feel, how else shall we be saved but through Jesus Christ. I believe 

Christ died for my sins that I can repent of my sins. Christ himself was baptized to set an example 

for all those after him and he received the Holy Ghost even as we must today. For he truly said we 

must not only have faith and repent, but be baptized and receive the Holy Ghost and we shall 
inherit the kingdom of our Heaven Father. 

I know these things to be true and I write them in the name of Jesus Christ our Savior 

Amen. 
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BUILDING FUND 
Minutes of Biloxi Ward Building Committee held on May 23 1961P 

1. Meeting was called to order at 7:15pm by Brother Frank Yoder, committee Chairman. 
2. Opening prayer was offered by Bro. William Pinkerton. 
3. Other members present were: Bro. Rane Steinhauer, Bro. Ivan Tillman, Bro. Victory Platt, 

and Bro. Leon Chelette. (Recorder) 
4. All pledge cards were given to Bro. Chelette for posting and recording. 
5. A rough sketch of the new additions to the chapel were presented to the committee 

members for inspection and comments. 
6. It was suggest by Bro. Pinkerton that each quorum group in the ward be contacted to have 

them solicit pledges from among its own members. The idea was unanimously adopted and 
Bro. Yoder will be responsible for accomplishing this. 

7. The following ideas were submitted for raising money. Each was discussed by the 
committee members. The disposition of each idea is as shown: 

a. Rummage sale-This will be combined with the store. (i.) 
b. Hawaiian Luau: -Bro. Pinkerton will take charge of this. Tentative date in mid-July. 
c. Christmas tree sales-Held in Abeyance until Christmas. 
d. Snow cone stand: -Bro. Steinhauer to take charge and investigate the possibilities 

and required licenses. 
e. Wheat sale to members for storage:-Bro. Yoder in charge. 
f. Pecan Sale:-Held in abeyance until season for pecans. 
g. Baby sitting: -Bro. Chelette will set up this service. 
h. Live shows: -No action taken. 
i. Store: - Bro. Yoder will investigate the possibility of setting up a store including 

licenses, etc. 
j .  Suggest that all members sell jams, jellies and root beer to their neighbors, etc. No 

action taken. 
k. Refreshment stand: -Could be part of snow cone stand. 
I. Old papers and bottle salvage: -Bro. Platt will investigate the market for these 

items. 
m. Movies-Bro. Pinkerton will set up this project in the near future. 
n. Ward suppers: -This could best be handled by the Relief Society. No other action 

taken. 
o. Bake sales-Same as 'n '  above. 
p. Car repairs, washing, waxing: -Bro. Tillman will set up this service. 
q. Bro. Tillman displayed some hand made ornaments and a purse which could be 

made and sold. All members of the committee will be alert to talented people to 
make these items. 

8. Bro. Pinkerton suggested that local people be included in the building fund program as 
much as possible. Unanimously accepted. 

Meeting adjourned at 8:45pm. Closing prayer by Bro. Chelette 
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Ulli 

n. 

Account No. -1 

P E R M I T  
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We did many things as you can see. One is that Mom and I took one of the big bedrooms in our 

home and made it into a store for the church. This is the license that we had to have and we sold a 

number of things from the store. It did not go well and we got base housing and had to move so 

we closed it down. We bought most of the food for ourselves at closing. A number of years later 

we would own a failing supermarket in Moyock N .C. and had to close that down too. They say 

that the third time is a winner, but I don't think we will try to see if that is so. 
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BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 

I was called to be scoutmaster, since I was scoutmaster in Hawaii; I had an idea of how the 
program should be run. We started out a less then 10 scouts and within a few months we had 100 
scouts. They had to split the troop into two troops. I had a patrol father assigned to each of the 
ten patrols and a number of assistant scoutmasters. The way we got so many boys: We got all the 
boys in uniform, trained them in drilling and camping. Then we took a tent and set up a camping 
site in the middle of a housing area. The boys poured out of the buildings to see what we were 
doing. We told them they could join if their fathers would join with them. This gave us all the 
men leaders we needed along with the boys. 

When they split the troops, two of my assistant scoutmasters were made the new 
scoutmasters and they called me to the Stake to be Stake Scouter. They wanted us to set up troops 
in the stake. We were made LOS Commissioners and organized the different units scout troops. 
The material that follows will cover some of this. 

I was also invited to join the Order Of The Arrow. 
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Order of the Arrow Patch 
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TROOP :.u.9 

5 EA 
5 EA 
5 EA 
2 EA 

3 EA 
5 FA 
2 EA 

5 EA 

15 EA 
30 EA 
30 EA 

' b\  
30  EA  
15 EA 
20 EA .. 
1' ;EA.iJ ;, 

45 FA 
10 EA 
15 EA 

APPLICATION FOR ADULT REGISTRATION 
INDIVIDUAL BOY SCOUT RECORD 
RECORD OF PROGRESS 
fBJU.SFJ.m· OF BS !O · .&l.Pl.Oru.t:R. w'lffilN TROOP 

AP:PLICATION FOR kn.sRIT BA.OOE BSA 

FIRST CLASS SCOREOOARD 
SECOND CLASS SCOREBOARD 

. -lli-mtilOOAL �LOR.lit ·RECORD 

INSP�TION �ORT 
INSPECTION REPORT(SCOUTMASTERS) 
ADDITIOMAL ENROLLM]}i'l' FOR ES fl.ND lOCP .. 

01J1t-f] 

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

,-,or,,u,$s mrPLY r;, FRA!J( T • YODER 
USCG AIRD!.T 
KEESLER AFB 
BILOXI MISS. 

l FOUR YEAR PIN 

l 
4 T� Yi!;AR PIN 
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DEAR SIR: lliE FOLLOWING FORM1 S ARE N�t!:Db21 FOR 'rHIS UNIT .. WE HAVE OOT AS MANY �"ROM 
THE LOCAL SCOUT!Ml DIS. STORE AND THESE ARE S'rILL NEEDJ.m. ANY COST THAT 'lHE FORMS 
O.R MAILING INCLUDE v.TI.L BE OOVER.ED BY THIS UNIT.. \iE WOULD APPRICATE HAV!!m THEM 
AS SOON AS POSSIBLE Sil\lCE A LOT OF 01JR ORG,,\lU?,A TION WIIJ., CENTER AROUND R.El'.!OROO MID 
THE PROP.ER USE Of TH.SM ... 

L) 
10 CtN.E YEAR PIN 

'l'HE FORMS AND 1RE BAOOES At'1..t: 'l:HE MOST IMPORTANT NOW,, IF' rou WANT TO COMPU'l'.'E TP� 
PRICii: FOR THE ABOVE AND SEND ME TlH:.: unr, I �LL ess TO IT THAT YOU GET A :!RECK 

.FOR IT" I THANK YOU FOR l"OUR GCQPERAT!ON ,'.4'ID AM IN YOUR SERVICij.r>�0,= i 
_ ••. , .. --· ,t? /,. 

PATROL LEADER 
ASS'? PA"ffiOL LEAD.ER 

quarter .master 
GHAPLIAJ4 
JR. ASST SCOUTMAST�1t 

SCOUTMASTER(ASST. ) 
SCOUTMASTER 
SCRIBE 

Nft;;··6I96 
·-/NR� 4409 

nr. 4264 

NR .. ·--4430. ,,, .. " . . .  "  .  

·"m.. 58-006 
/NR. RCS-SCOUT.KR 

··,/hR.. 6102 

. ···NR .. 6115 
. ·viim,,, 411)6 



. 9/7/59 · 
troop 219 

N STUDING YOUR PLAN AND OTHDS , WE HAVE DECIDED TO USE YOUR TO RAISE THE FUNDS THAT 

WE NEED.. OUR TROOP WnL BE WORKING \'JI'ffl ABOUT FOUR OTHER, GROUPS TO Sm.L YOUR PBODUCT .. 

WE HAVE DECIDED TO PUT ON A BIG CAMP A.IN AND tHAT �ml,, INVOLVE ABOUT 40 PIDPLE.. WE THINK 

THAT IN TWO DAY1S WE CAN SELL ABOUT 1440 CANS AND THIS WILL GIVE US ENOUGH MONEY .FCR A 

BUILDING TO MEET IN AND ALSO ABOUT ONE HUNDiRED OOLLARS FOR �UIP�T. I KNOW THAT IT 

IS NOT USUALLY DONE THIS WAY WITH SUCH A BIG 01mm , BUT IF WE SPEHD TOCi MUCH TIME 

SELLING LITTLE ORDERS WE DO NOT HAVE ENOUGH TIME TO TEACH '!HE SCOUTS WHAT SCOUTING IS 

ABOUT. .iVE THINK WE WlLL NOT HAVE ANY TROUBLE ID SELL THIS AMOUNT AND HOPE ro FOLLOW 

THIS ROOTE IN THE rururut ... (ABOOT .EJlERY FIVE MO.) 1lUS OOES NOT CONSTUTE AN ORDFB SINCE 

WE WISH ro FIRST KNOW ALL THE DETAILS AND PMN FIDM THAT.. 'IH E DAY WE HA VE SET ASIDE 

FOR SELLING THE tllllf? CANDY IS 'lHE .26 SEPT. , MOST OF IT WILL BE SOLD THAT DAY WITH 

THE FOLLOWING WEEK ro FINISH UP WHAT IS LEFT OVER. so WE WOULD LIKE to GET AN ANSWER 

AS SOON AS POSSIBLE 'ID COORDINATE OUR PLAN•S.. FOR YOUR INFORMAfflN WE HAVE RECEIVED 

t CATULOGE FIDM THE SJmVICEt,!AN' S COMM.tkTI'EE OF THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST OF LATTE-R 

DAY SAINTS AND THE sru, BE HELPING US SELL ALSJ • �UEST ALSO A NUMBER OF YOUR 

' .BUSINESS k&-,LY ENVELOPES FOR OUR ADV.h"l?.TIZING .. 
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BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 

PIN,E BURR Al�E.A .. COUNCIL No. :304 

"SERVING THE BOYHOOD IN SOUTH MISSISSIPPI" 

POST OFFICE aox 288 

HA 1TJESBURG. MISSlSSIPPt 

September 11, 19 59 

Mr. Frank T.,  Yoder 

USCG Airdent 
Keesler Air Force Base 
Biloxi, Mississipp:i. 

Dear 1'-1,r. Yoder: 

Under separate cover we are sending you ite.ms you order 
ed in t·,,o different packages , One is for COD and the other is 
the f orrns that have no charge o 

With the new Explorer program, we no longer have the in 
di"ridual ?�plorer record sheet.e , Their record is kept in the 
new Explorer treasurer book, 'They have also discontinued the 
transfer of Boy Scouts w1th:ln the Troop .. All boys are listed 
on the same sheet and �_po� kept separate by their age , 

We are out of the Chaplain badge s but 'Will order two for 
you. The badges are 40¢ each. We will send them COD as soon 
as they come in, ou you may send 00¢ and we will send them to 
you direct. 

Please let us know if 'there is anyt,hi:ng elsw we can help 
you with .. 

Sincerely, 

je 
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I was called to be Stake Scouter at this point. 

J. ktould 1 -:1.1-.�e t.z� thc.nk fer l,l 

1�-:--r1.o\t tt.·�.e Lord \- ! i l I  tlcs:: -  y(:\� :\=,� ... 

The 



tl: e program on 
".}"<"':-"!"':"!� 
, "  -· -.,,.,,N on 

wtJ note tcj te1'f yr:u that. I was -very i,1ell 

tn t�4hi.c}'J you conduct.ed the s-t tlre Stake Far-m Laat. 

possible,  we �l let 
!\dvtsor.. As fr0,r as I know, 
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up t1�;1. s 

mcnt.h 

-:.1r;e witJ, VDU on 

,Y'. u have one of your 
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in 

cm 

Gcd 

should 

·::�ct)h. of �roi1 h& .. v::: ae cept eo '+.·.}-� f .. ')sP· 

say ld then 
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UNITED STATES COAST GUARD 

to b.old 

I vriH 



:\SSIST 

YOU GIJI HOT TELL 

DO .. 

,·�;7 /«' J <> / f)( 

1 

on rnm.m PG:iJ.}IHG t s .  IT I8 A PECBLL1H 

.... ..,/ 

]�0 RUlI 

DA'VID SHI :LD t S GliV}:, !IE SCHS V?JJ::I GOOD !J:J\t:IS?; HIIICI'.II I HLJ}]? TO RE:COlID .B'OR MY 

FRAEK, 

• •  
THIS IS ii.DOT 1\P1?.HOZil;;\1

1ILY. 

TITUS 'IO lJ: ! 

� -  



-·� -obedient s81"'V'ent l'ra.nk T., Yoder 
Stake Scouter 

Sho1i\o�: ��� a�d ,lq�I:'..� l11tter 1 s  required: �,mr hand, tllank � �gain 
tor · . � e  i•-t and,, support • 

.! , . . . .  ·i 

/ 

.,,r1,·; 

,. ' 

g:pri)grd tor ·scoutta 1n the Stake. 
'Iou.rilob -�i:t · a big .·•• and on.e that� ;will'- :r,equlre a lot of, heart;, on 

' .. , . .  .  .  ' · , . .  .  ·  • . . .  !. ., : .. <' : ' •y: , . 
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D•r .Bro. &7bun1; 

. :OJ'ed· m:ee\ing you·:·and was ff�li'\ban1d\Jl· ·for the. spbi\· tbattyou· 

showne<l �,, t,be meetil;\g·· on.<,�lle lqD� lf�;:J;le-4 :' mol!le _tnen of your :.U•r tn 

the eoo�� orpniM-tion ot the cburcl\., fs .JTOU Dw at the ueting , we 

have mu�li/t<ll do· ln ill of. the Wa�• s ••� Branches ot the stake. I think 

f (-ed st� in Pas�goul.a. and it the res\ ot the Stake. help• s 
as 1'\l nlttt) OUt t.hore ha.fl HG; :will have no troube1 in setting 

· •o �\ �hquld ·-i. ·e&ilJ");;,� �,ito t,ep tho e�'t"ch t�p .close � tbtt. $\and� 
tr4ls·o(' .. )t, .. e . •  �rcq.,·:,, .. <qtt�t!gns OJ;".prcbr••s that 70t1·· bave:1do ri<>t 

he$:lkte: -<> ask:• �t b m,y job in U.. st.ake ecLI ·will tr.y w get the 
an.s��t):;;�pd h e t i , 10 u wt t h  your probI.-•;a ��·�·that I can. 

I ha:tt1e, Jtts�;:lmftt.en t<>:i�� Bla.llOek conoe�g. the Guide f atrol.. 
This· Js ·4;,;;pro�. that I •ttld suggest that .you familiarize yc:Nl'sell 

:,,;�tp;.;;1�iiliiat0<�� bij c.One?lf;:::tile,main jO�ls :that �ll ccne UP.• We neflf.\ 

: :;tJt���� � ,�rihe,�:+,:/�nf br•ehee in \>de pHgrq .af1d we mud.,�e 

an extra .etto� ·,to ulce, ·1t:wo�k. If you would • b� \tP th•· Guidi'1fitati'Ol 

to your �J�. a1it-utt.1 ·�,s� ,ttm&ry bead •n be · ·  a al;M't helf. I: :bope ,t��t 
you h'·'V,r�tn;�tl• \o g�t,:#Jle name c4 the scout·.� in pi."soagoula .and 

))_.,. /" . ··:. � ,  '  ··,.;; ... · .. :; 

have .fcntrifi{.'.�t .the tJdii' ot�:: ,he meeting's in the Gstrict •. You will 
/" .··. , 

'.;J,,::�i ': , • < ': s . . . . .· . • . . . .  •  enjoy ��"''-••1th�··m•nc,�Mt devote so mttch t - tcl  �such a good cause. 
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WE did this and had to take them down since people thought it was the KKK. 
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A TA LE: OF HJDEltN LOJJ.E 
SONGS 
STUNTS i3Y T.Roo,:23: 192, 22£5,, 1701' }:);V_ 

J ; t  1'!.'JB:3.BURG 

3 'tt:)r'_r'.: . ';Y '219 z: � ..  B  «: "-� » B,\'i't'.: :1 B.:)11(\., 
�) t'�J.. /!.:�:-' �"'. '. ,..v; :�� �: l' 

t d�J14G 

FU. SAT., �� ,}�, 

TOR: ;;FR:� T. YODJ.m. 
!)l.R.E:CTO�t GBORGE KINJJY: 

3:30..;.7c::30 , trRATJON, Sl!,"T 
1 :t\0-9 • 30, .... . . . FIRE: 

( R,()N. WlN�)��/f•}H8*4;,'-iHBHM,iHHI: A .. 
?-·,}"t B,. 

)��"'}��( . . .  ··· · .  •.• . .  '  

'H�Ht��f'*:,��*�ii,iaHBH}r-*:}��b., 
c� 

�f(1BOB 
(.01.0tlSE 

( F'RAt\'K YOD�R)<t*t.{ttW$��..U{HHHHH'. :hh'.i'1rir" g. 
( .?R�K YOOEtt) '. , h. 

1".'" 
� ......... .  ,,·;t,o,�· 

.,... -� �.;� 

l .. QUI'tl THHC U NITE 
2,. EAHL{ Rl:i..'V ELLY 
3 .. , 1 i(AN £,EH T:100? F'OR F'LAG 
4 •. LE/,mH.s 1,;gETINt; LIGHTS OUT I'.IJSr:. 
5� '  
6 .• 

HAPPY SCOUTEG 

SH £,fJ.liJfS 

sc�n.rrrna V&'3P.;,;Jt SONG AND 
T AP:fS SO�IG 1 VS.:13 -; BUM 

ijC.iUIPKf(NT FOR SLEEPING OUT Al\.TD 

1.. 'Xi.UL BLAZING t,t:.:<J:i 
2. 8.0lU) BUILDING ¥t0J.4,y41d 
.3. GJ\l;ilPSITE SELBCTIOJ AND PREPARIMG 
4. CLEA.JUNG LOG•s OU" OF RIVER 

i.. Ct0:31 r,JG: 
00ti\iQ'rlLAllQJ�0i0�·*tH**�� 1HHHf.l.fiHHHtj{"*�4�;��Hf'HHI·!HHHHHm A. 
( D'.ttV.-li ;dH:J:1��·>�*;}-;;.tzl�H!iHMHHr-lf™t?f*?HHt'"*1H�{B}%j,{H?iBH, �-�HHJ-B. 

s-oc n�vi!-att · . 
6:15 coross l YlAN FRUM EACH TROOP 
?JOO FINISH BR�AKFASf· 
7.: 00-10: 30 · ASS;IQN!tJ,!T.S: 
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#• 

10 :3tl . 12:(Xt:);UN<Jfi 
12:00..IiOQ"'�T, ., ··.· .• · .. • 
.l .�2;00.:,Plf�l< . •  fl;'.,10� 2: . .  )t 00 �Jlll�fG . . .  <  ,:.,,, 

3 :  15 CLOSING �D. DISMISSAL 
·· . · . . ' , ,�, . . . Dn!VE CARE!' y 

*�'.'-"'''' , .NOr� 1. 2 !m:N ;�OM · KAFB HOSP, WiLL BE PRESm 
�"'-� - Z.. A NUMf1Eli OF SNAKE BITE KITS ARE OOrNG TO BE ON HAND 

.....---�,-� J. A GOOD FIRST AID STATIO!i WI� Bk"l OPERATING 
4. :�UltilfIED LIFE SAVING. SWil�Ef'..3 WILL HE IN ATTENTENCE. 
5. THE GOOD I.:lltED OF ASSIS�l1M�CE Il'l THE FIRST STAKE 3COUTCAl'1P IS REALLY C'NOD • 

. 6 • .BRING tLONG T'WO ·SETfS Oi CLOTHES A?JD ONE UNIFORt"! IF YOU HAVE IT THE OTHER OLD CLOTHES 
7 .  BRING 1 mvIMMING SUT.r AND TOWLE 

COOKING oor. 

a. 'N'E PLii,Jl rsrs ro BE THE HE'3T CAMPOUl' THAT YOU AND YOUR BOY f s H JJE EVER ATTENDED .. 
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4 
CITY PHONE 4 

4 
BILOXI ID2197S t 
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t 
B 11...0XI 

- GULFPORr 4 

GULF?OR.r 

' EILOXI ID20497 
4 
t 

BILOXI 1021978 t 

� 
BILOXI 

t 
BILOXI t 

BII.OXI +D27230 4 
t 

OC$AN S?RU!GS TR54614 t 

OCIAN S ?:iINGS t 

OCEAN S?nIN� 
t 

t 
OCEAN S?3.INGS TR54614 

' biloxi ID2015S 
t 

4 
BILOXI ID27230 

4 
BILOXI ID27260 4 

N BILOXI I028165 t 

�lor-fi' UN30563 t 

29101 - 
' 23491 t 

KEESLER 2S461 41 

41 

41 

t 

41 

fl 
t 

ti 

41 

t 

208 FOUNTAIN ST. 

FRA..:iJKI� }t�NISCALO 216 FOU�T.rAIN ST. 

GA.RY MANI.SCALO 21(, FOUNTAIN ST. 

EX.PLOHEttS 
HOtilutD SMITH 120 bayviett homes 

?�Y UEST 406 MAGINNIS sr, 

SILVER HMvKS 

PAUL HAtGON HCUTE 2 BOX 626 

HJ::HNAN COwART FI.l:!LO EX 1115 32 AVE 

mr. mack OOMMISSiuN&R K�Lim 

BIS HOP si'.11'.TH 
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CHlmOKEE 
ALBEH.T GA.RLO'fTE 214 FOUNTAIN ST. 

RONALD HOGAN 21. 7 FO�JNT AIN ST. 

JOE HAA'lSCALCO 216 FOUNTAIN ST. 

'II�iS 
ST ;'\.NUY a EST 406 MAGINNrn ST 

1tUS8ElL LAY 1207 BEINVIEW DR .. 

JAVID LAY 1207 B.1.UWII:;W JR. 

DOUGLAS &'UTH 100:5 MAIN ST. 

BRUCE BOSARGE ffi' l BOX 3io l RIVER ROAD 

RALPH BOSAR:J:E Rrl BOX 320 3 RIVER ROAD 

NAME 

STif,YE KELLY 



W?!A .. :.•'•·.·· · .  ,f{(� 

ar�m•.- 

&i8i BMtlOW ��iD 1111 .Wl,41,D l,itf1:i11 C!,(H, Aii''.i• ,Bt\Q lWGS w. 

BA.ION IliiUM. llJR» ilWli®'ial llllf .IQV�. ;tµJCS, JI!{, tld�ill st. M!OI IOOGE L.A .. 

GODti·;IS· .��Ji .__.,-i. ,-- ,Jt. $801 M Mt --�� LA. 

HAalUii--· WJ.U; i . .- •. 
i\JP!i\., . ....  

Ml  81ii ilt :Ml�- MIIS. 
· 11it,''.,51D �'I:-' iBl&.$6$., 

Mil�" �.i,. ··� ;1.6; .J4PI, l\t'J;� ... $S,. LA. 

IDI· ial :QS)U�l$1 -� ;A.1111 8 ;Q�i 19 .. .  tA.. 

PUU,I· .-.. , . 

ffl�-iI-· 
2:1, 

._,:w•· 
at, 

��� ,Wal 
at 

GUUOOftf 
lUli0.10: 

:at 

�c-·· ' ' ": ' · -:- · - . , . »  

llli t•�lU, Wdi, 
IM 

,�,/�\ 

�·�---· 
S?IU .M,IA a 

STAB PRIS Ml• 

-·--·\�· , •• ,i\-gJ! w. 

A;fa 11.1111 ;u11. Mt, 

2 5 5  
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held 

t -ry- to �-! s:i.x ;1ontJ1 
1 �r!L t- h ';/-C)t). T·· ttrrtt a n :1 � 
thre•:? month" s or- so r,nd 

to it 

c f or tlie presf:>nt�<� 

to crder 

u.n:L:t th�1 t :i.�1 �Ln net>d of· 

tL.:mi. f'o:r him .. 

o�dtl food o 

�f'l�:1..�?. ;�t=;·1 q d).�:{��-18.�Jdd Hnd lJC 

-'!.;�;--.::· 

h�Yr<,�#�pr·r�d 

trxr _, c · 1 m p ,.  
The b:,t1h· s tor 

sbould b·--:: .:-1 1.,·Jt- 

fr.�1-tim .tor 

e·nd�:n-ce a11 $t¢1J,_a 

that d.i.d 

��� oot i�eri�� 

,.hold ti cr.ur-ch c�·�.t'TJ'\77��:;3,ru e�?���y· 

everv otihe1� rnor>t1 � 
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Dear Bro. Larson; 

sta.ke 

.;;�� ... 

sc,:.nt 

:,:; noon as :>osnible 1}0 rts to be "tble to c011Lnct the 
'!be rci:1.0on tor the d,1te wr-ts :tt ·"'ms the only one free 

help us .. 

,,,,;hht you th.ink on th l ::t 

retJt cf the ct::cJ-:e u1,er1,, 
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Our scouting is r:eally 

1r .. i. :wu� 

U ., ;,.;; .,  0;:)it(/l' GU !i.tlL 

AlR u1:>T H tJ..ru 

Lli�Vi I i\.l�jti • 



::, .. 1 tlon. Lo 
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O.r Bro l�ntldd1 

W. tlN\ �t< to th.,nk you f ()l" the interest the. t you artt showillg wi\h 

\hta $COUt ta. It is not tcu:, otten that one ft.nee a -.n that is a,s int.enst:ed 

aa you are in ,our toy• a.. It you find 't,ime 1 wotu.;d l:Ule to· bear a U.ttle 

a bout. you , as to how long you ht1 � been worlring wi:th seout • s., and how' long 

;,rou have � a ohu:reb member ete. (I rtrunt .ad1td.te tb.aJ: .. • �re going to tr;r 

tl) put ()'ttt a $'tr.ttke seout paper �nd 'Would like -to get pe1't$oon.1 insight' e ar.t 

au tho ••utman) 

I altso -.nt�d to � eu?"e that ,ot1 had ti\Y addre,,:;1s t<¥t' the into on the 

stak� taa equiz•nt is· impo�nt so u to plan out the uae ot o-u.r bo7's a,nd. 

men that ·Sat. "'" have put two men here in ohtirze of sett.in,� up a pro,g:ram 

:for 'the wont d,�y ttnd- stat ting up Etll the �job• e that 'Will " :required. 

l all1 Nr1l btns7 Pit)lt now with th'i.$ jub�l.ee nwn1>eree so i will tey to g�t 

all the detidl.1 a on the suke eup out to yo1:1 next wek and nt that tilnie 

w w:LU beable " l:ot. ,ou know wt1,,re ·we mied h�p a:t 1nQst. (I,, �re ,-ou t1 

need all the 1ood ide:-i • ij w ean get. Thia nnutt be the best campout these 

bo:y1 e (tV*3r at-tended it 'Wt, nah to k�p there int�re•t to'l"' the t11�tWe • 

U you ef.Ul get WI a fd open dates in Aug tor tb, ldde� ¢.alUJ;l ou1. 

and it you i«>uld we would lik;$ you to plan ttat outing ti.ince 1t ifi in 

7our area. I 'think we ;,r.ilJ. '1:,rJt to carry this otat in all th� ico1.1tdn 

ouidagih '?hoae that attend t.he $tr&ke !a.rrn a.·t-e the onee you m·nt use 

i:n the ,rog,rtim tor Aug. 

'W1'll JJNmt be going now, if you need ttn.J'i;.hing pl.t?1ttae �ite, a.n<l if 
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7/18/1.1:J 

Dear Bro. m.alock; 

We missed you at the sta.ke meeting but we knew that you either had to 1t0rk 

or something else since you 1«>uld have been there it you could.. We had a veey 

good meeting and got much done. Enclosed is a copy of the meeting so you can 

keep abreast. The main thing is the campout at the stake farm that we will be 

doing. W'E will set up a perment camp site bJr puting up traU's and making a 

road , clearing out the river and along the banks. The bo71 a and the men will 

real7 get a lot of tun out of it and it will be something that is while worth 

the tiae we put into it. Try- your hardest to be there and if you can bring 

five or ten boy's do so, they do not have to be scout's bu1i it is a great 

activity to get ooy• s interested in scouting. If you can not get anyone 'b:> 

go then you come yoursel..f since we need good leaders while we wot,k that sat. 

and the experence in the scouting phase w.ill be very good. 

I have heard very little as to how you are doing in pascagoul.d but 

I hope and prey that you are getting organized and underway in your scouting. 

The sooner that you are well organized and running the better the arm of the 

church scouting in that part or the vineyard. U you are having anytrou.bl.es 

at all drop me a line and we will see what help we do be. 

Well must, sign off for now since i have many other scoutmen in the stake 

to get letters off t o ,  will be looking :forward to hearing .from you. Till 

the 29-30 JUIY happy scouting. 
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-�-·;;;#W" .(l 

'"7�?�:.,t�.Jcl( 
Bro. Yoder 
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that Lnsur e tc 

23 .  

Camp Wilkes 
July 22 - 2 3 ,  
A::,L SCOUT3 

:-r.i.11 be subni tted by 
from 3 :  J'J ?M to 6 :()(),.,-;zt@ii;'""·�.,. 

'!Jhcre: 
vfoen: 
\'Jho: 

3 ! 0 0  

t:\1L.d.nB will be c:v,u.lablc if 
Lhc '1.'roop leader::., by calling 

done out.s i.de by �111 p at.r'o'l.s using 
s.ny buj.Ld.i ng. 

thJ:1Qughout. t.he c ampcr'ce 
:.>tifet"!_l st.andarrl s .. 
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Y o u  

hc1d 

( 3 J L E E  

be w:Il1 

\  

'-; 

Gcorrze W .  r:2.11on 
Fr ank Yeoder 
F'. B� Feeney 

ccr-cmorri.es 

July 

CLOSING 

Cap t . Feeney, ID 
the c abi.ns anci must he done at Le as t :So ft2i2t from 

A cnmnfire pr-oar am will be held at (' :UO l}f F':r1.Jay. activities will be 
f'un and advent-are for .J.11 s cr-ut.s and c ach , at.r-oI 1.-:ill pa:rtici.pai:.e. All materials 
for the events will h(: furniE:hed by the comp. ::;ornw of tl1e events will include: 
t:wo man cross cut, rai.s i.n.>,  1.toman chnriot r acc , log rolling, log hauling and 
an obstacle course. The c Li.ma .. x of  Satur(ny event�. :fill be .::t t:nd.m for al1 scouts, 
so don 't  .fo:rr;et your swim su.i ts.  

L'S.I\DBH.S 

Adult Le adez-s w"lll check in Hith the Ga:n.porec f}:i.rcct,cr 3.nd vriL]. s Leep in designat 
ed cabin .. s , The rne s s ha.l L vri.Ll, not serve mea'l.s so Lcader s :;hot.,ld make arrangements 
to eat with their troop. 

The 

EQUHiMENT &·: FOOD 
Each patrol t·lill or i.ng its own s.Leop'i.ng f;e:1r, tent.age, cooxr.ng anc e ;;ting u t.ens i.La 
and f'ood for 3 meah, (Frid;iy surroer , br-eakf'ast dinner on '.:3aturdrry). .), c  is re 
commended that sandwiches he brought out for supper Friday. 'I'hc cant.ecri 1.nll be 
open on Saturday - hour-s tc te announced '.J.t camp. 

CAMPING 

Campinr!, wil1 be done by the Patrol method a.s u5u.,3.J. 

desired. ilc�;e:rv,Jtions for the may be :-n;do 

CHT�CK IN 
No prior rer;istrat:l.on Hi.11 be r-eoui.r-ed , A 11 .st cf s c out s 
Troop Le ade r s upon ar-r-Lva I at camp. iv..:lgistration i-rill co 

�-·------ 
T:1�:7:';X,:; .will be Lnepec td ons of 3.11 c.s.mnsi t.e s 
o'acl1 \1,�rtrc,l has provided proper health and 

F�E 

'L'he Carnoor ee .Jub i Lee Patch w:l.11 cost, li.0¢ e��ch. This :Cc,:,! 1irill be oai d upon rc 
gistrati.on on Friday. .\ :regi.stration fee of 2�¢ for c ,.., c h  scout. Fill Also be 
cof.Lect.od upon reg1.stration. This :ror,istrat.i.cn fee will a.l.so e nt.Lt.Le each scout 
'to S""".ri.m Saturday afternoon. 

Director: 

Co-Director: 

Coorrlf na tor : 



,.,.,rito 

St �flt" S(IPPiR .Mill)•· I· 1:JP GAit 

1:30 c•l'n.s 
A:j>, 
� , .  
e, 

9:30-lQ,;QO PB$,?� FOR-. 

ilt;,;tJ)t �itffilS 1.•ftfl:0 :tftl lti��Ji ·.'lJ--1�· 

7:00 Y 
,,.1., w�i,r1)Q!i:&.*11:>r� ��» 

1:�f:! . .-.r Glew �··· �iAJ1r:UP•> G-1�$PFJJ(:'. 

9:0l,,,.a•go OOHll1ii:1:<:>t1 

...... f.i 

12:�lilB lfAI; 

·1,�tlf! l�wliBB 

2t4S -·;·a1 Q�ltt Ili-� 
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SHILDS 

COTTEN 

SPALING 

CHA.MBERLINE 

.r'OSSUM 

NICKLES 

LOG AND BOPE USING BOWLING CN BITE'- 

FRI HITE 

Fm: AND SAT WILL SLEFP AT HOME 
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STAKE MISSIONARY BILOXI MS. 

I was called to be a Stake Missionary 1 November 1961  and was released 28 
March 1963 .  I  labored in the Gulf States Mission, Biloxi Mississippi. My District 
Missionary president was Kenneth Hudson and he set me apart, on 20 November 1 9 6 1 .  

TIH.l:PHON �; 

.4�-4 .. ,:)J� 

Frank Toy Yoder 
.:di C,-3 C Street 
Rilo:d-1 lvtir;sissipp,i 

Yo u have been rec.<..n:r:u:nr�n,<:led by t:h.e d1fitrict µresidency of yo u r- district  
to s er ve as a part thnt; n�ds,git,n2_ry in. the South ? v f i c s i s s i p p l  Di s t r i c t, 

V{,::; a r e v:dting this letter £0;:; your approval and to ascertain your 
fec,Hng :r,Jga.rd.i.ng this se r vlce . rhis would be your :fuU t i.rn e Church 
s e r vic e in  the distd.<:t and you. ·vtrn.ld try to spend :forty hours a rnonrh 
in this V-/ork.. Yi:1.\J.. of c oo r s e '-;.vou.1.d be g"ive:n a c ornpa .. nion to --;v-ork. �rzith 
<.ts \VC do :!Ct \/.,-"01t1z vrithcn.:t c·o:nxpa:ni-( .. -..ns � 

V/Hl you. ])lease a.ns\vex us an d l�±t us "k:110\v your f e ( J l � r l >;_; H  if  you a r-e 

-.vi1Hnrt t o aeewpt th .. is po:dtion. If you a r e then. wc-; ,;viJl go ahead in 
,nals::i"g out th,;;, c e ,·tii'.icab:t a:nd giving yf,u the :fo�rnal call and giving 
yoi.t t.h.f.} ne c e s s a.r-y in.forrn.a.tion ... 

\Ve appr,:,ciatu you.r integrity a.nd y<mr dm:d:::0 to s e r-ve your }Tather 
Ii*.:.�t1;ven.., \Vo are 1-.; .. H;J.!.·(1.n;; .fcrv,ra::.."d. to an ana v-:er by r c'tur n rnai.L 

Sincerely your b rorhe r, 

ivL [toss Richa1>:ls 
l\.·iission President 
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\1. rmss mcnA,ms 

Mlf.$1.lON P-Rf.::�f.Or.:'N'T 

Tus: CnuHCH oF Jr:soi_- CHRIST oF LATTRH-DAY SAr""Ts 
Of'F"IC:.£ OF Tt,H;: 

G<:U! S'rATCi \Ti�SlON 

2 6 1 0  FJ\ff!FIELC AVENUE 

SHHEVEPOHT, L01}[S!A\;c\ 

Brother l?':rank T. Yoder 
3 3 1 5 - 3  1 1cu Street 

Biloxi, t-1ississippi 

Dear Brother Yoder, 

This letter is your official call to serve as a part t i rrxe 

:rnissionary i.n the South rvfi.ssissippi District.  We a pp r-e c iat.e 

very r:nuch you1· faithfulness, your t.e s ki rnorry , and your de.sire 

to serve our .ltathe:r; in lfoaven. 

We a:ee sending your lviinisterial Certificate together 

with the other necessary ruat e r ia l for this work to President 

I<:;cnneth Hudson who \Vill contact you and. under the direction 

oi: President Call '\t.lill s e e  that you are set apart for this work. 

Ma y the rno at choice blessings of our F'a.the r in Heaven 

attend you always in th.is calliri.g. 

Sincerely your brother, 

ivl. Ross Richaxtls 

1V1ission President 

MRR:dbn 
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TEl.£PHONE 

424·3336 



�:{/�--- --�·-·""""��--,�=.n�= 
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One of the memories I have is studying in the chapel and the phone rang and I 
answered it. Someone wanted to know about the church. We went over to their house 
and taught and baptized them. I remember the Sister coming up out of the water and her 
face just shined, she was so happy. This taught me that if you are where you should be 
and doing what you should be doing the Lord blesses you. 

The air force was having a Spiritual life Conference and Jerry and I decided to go. 
We had only learned the first commitment of the first discussion but we went in faith. 
The Coast Guard allowed me to have Permissive travel, which means it did not come off 
ofmy leave. Below is a sheet I have on it. The cost was $20.00 for days. Which included 
all meals and transportation. We went on an Air Force plane. 
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ProtPstant o ff i c r T s ,  airmen .  and their dqx·ndcnts 
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Blue H idgc mountruns ,  rndcs 
cast of Ashvrl  lo , North Carolina. A IovcIv spot 
of rare.  natural  beauty. 

1\ UTHOHITY'? 
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The next day we met again in the assembly hall to hear speakers. As I was 
listening I had open in my mind a picture of the Library on the campus. I had never been 
in it but in my mind I saw myself walking into it. And there reading at one of the tables 

Once we arrived we were assigned rooms. Jerry and I had different rooms so as 
soon as he was settled he came to mine with 2-4 of his roommates. We talked a little and 

they asked us what we believed. Jerry and I gave the first commitment of the first 
discussion concerning Joseph Smith first vision and then we bore our testimony. A fellow 
in the back of the room got up and said it was not true and stomped out of the room. We 
then went with the rest of the group to the assembly hall where everyone was meeting. 



was the young man from last night that stomped out of our room. I ask him to come to 
my room and there tell him why I joined the church. Since everyone was supposed to be 
in the meeting I was attending, I tried to brush off the feelings. But finally I tum to Jerry 
and told him I had to check something out. I went into the library and there he was. We 
proceeded to go to my room. On the way is a prayer garden and I said lets stop here. As 
we sat down, the yellow jackets attack us and I said we need to be in my room. When we 
got there I said a prayer and then bore my testimony why I joined the church. He replied. 
He had been thinking of what we said the whole night and when it was just beginning to 
be light he hiked up the side of the mountain and knelt in prayer. Asking Heavenly Father 
if the things he had heard were true. He said you have just answered that prayer. 

The rest of the time at the conference he stayed with us. When we got back home 
we met with him with all the missionaries, about 1 0  and that was too much for him and 
he decided not to pursue it. I hope he found it again. But it was a great spiritual 
experience for me, one that I have cherished all these years. 

Here are pictures of some of those we were able to bring into the gospel. 
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The sad thing is that I did not mark any of these pictures and have 
forgotten the names. At the time I knew and felt I would not forget but 40 years is a long 

Time. From now on all pictures I get will be marked. Below is a letter from one 
of those that we taught. 
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Last line is "Your Brother in Heart and Spirit. 
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<iulf �tatrn flinnintt 

FRANK TOY YODER 

District Mission 

. .  _Jv1axd1 2 8  __ l 9  6 3  . . .  _  

This c o n c l u d e  my m i s s i o n a ry  work for a little while, we now get 
transferred to A l a s k a .  

2 7 7  
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